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In the pages of the Breakdown:
•Feature Articles
•The Old-Time Rambler
•Studio Insider
•Luthier’s Corner
•The Beginner’s Page
•J.D.’s Kitchen
... and much more

CBA Summer Music Camp update
By Ingrid Noyes
	 Registration	 opened	 with	 a	
bang	for	the	CBA	Summer	Music	
Camp,	and	as	I	write	this,	camp	is	
already	 over	 ¾	 full.	 However,	 we	
do	 have	 openings	 in	 many	 classes	
still,	 and	 even	 some	 of	 the	 full	
classes	 have	 short	 or	 no	 waiting	
lists,	 so	 it’s	 not	 too	 late	 to	 get	 on	
it	 and	 register.	 Most	 of	 the	 vocal	
and	guitar	classes	are	currently	full,	
but	most	others	still	have	room	(or	
did,	when	I	wrote	this!).	Best	avail-
ability	 is	 in	 the	 level	 1	 classes—if	
you	are	a	beginner	banjo	or	dobro	
player,	for	example,	there	is	proba-
bly	still	space	for	you.	Possibly	also	
for	beginner	fiddlers,	bass	players,	
and	mandolinists.	Best	availability	
in	 the	 advanced	 classes	 is	 in	 level	
3	mandolin,	but	 there	 are	 also,	 at	
press	time,	a	few	spaces	in	bass,	do-
bro,	and	oldtime	fiddle.	If	the	class	
you’re	interested	in	isn’t	mentioned,	
just	 call	 to	 check	 availability	 (see	

	 The	 CBA’s	 mission	 state-
ment	 reads	 as	 follows:	 The CBA 
is dedicated to the furtherance of 
Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel 
Music in California. The Articles 
of Incorporation further state that 
the organization is formed to pro-
mote, encourage, foster, and cul-
tivate the preservation, apprecia-
tion, understanding, enjoyment, 
support, and performance of tra-
ditional instrumental and vocal 
music of the United States.	 One	
can	 gather	 from	 the	 name	 “Cali-
fornia	 Bluegrass	 Association”	 and	
one	can	glean	from	the	line-up	at	
our	events	that	this	organization	is	
heavily	weighted	towards	the	blue-

below)—it	 changes	 constantly	 as	
some	people	cancel	or	switch	class-
es	and	others	sign	up.
	 Dates	for	this	year’s	camp	are	
June	13th	–16th,	and	it	takes	place	

Study with Bruce Molsky at CBA Music Camp.

at	the	Nevada	County	Fairgrounds	
in	Grass	Valley,	just	prior	to	the	Fa-
ther’s	Day	Bluegrass	Festival	(www.

grass	side	of	things.	However,	at	the	
highest	levels	of	leadership	we	have	
individuals	who	are	 champions	of	
old-time	music.	Our	founder	Carl	
Pagter	 and	 CBA	 board	 member	
Mark	Hogan	are	two	excellent	ex-
amples.
	 The	CBA	will	put	on	another	
Golden	 Old-Time	 Campout	 this	
year.	The	Bluegrass	Breakdown	and	
the	CBA	website	carry	regular	arti-
cles	from	Geff	Crawford,	the	Old-
Time	 Rambler.	 The	 CBA	 Music	
Camp	 is	 a	 wonderful	 educational	
opportunity	for	old-time	fans.
	 One	 of	 this	 year’s	 headliners	
for	 the	2010	Father’s	Day	Festival	
is	Dirk	Powell	and	Riley	Baugus.	

Old-Time Music headlines 
at Grass Valley 2010

Continued on A-8

Continued on A-22

NEW SERVICE FOR HANDICAP MEMBERS AT FDF
	 George	Calhoun	will	 be	 coordinator	 for	 a	helpful	 service	 for	
you	at	no	cost	to	CBA.		A	golf	cart	has	been	donated	to	pick	up	and	
return	handicap	members	 to	and	from	the	stage	area.	 	When	you	
arrive	at	the	festival,	there	will	be	a	sign-up	sheet	for	anyone	who	
wishes	this	service.		George	and	his	crew	will	contact	you	at	your	site	
for	the	times	you	wish	the	service.		He	can	also	be	reached	on	his	cell	
phone	707	688-2591.		If	you	have	questions,	please	contact	George	
by	calling	him	or	e-mail:		patcal@napanet.net		If	you	wish	to	be	a	
volunteer	driver,	George	welcomes	your	assistance.	 	Thank	you	 in	
advance	to	his	volunteer	crew.		

Parkfield’s 12th Annual Bluegrass 
Festival, May 6 - 9, 2010
By Ed Alston
	 May	marks	the	opening	of	our	
statewide	 outdoor	 festival	 season.		
From	 now	 until	 early	 October,	
California	 offers	 a	 major	 outdoor	
bluegrass	 event	 every	 other	 week-
end,	 on	 average.	 	 The	 first	 such	
event	 is	 the	 4-day	 Parkfield	 Blue-
grass	Festival,	held	Thurs.-Sun.	ev-
ery	Mother’s	Day	weekend.		
	 So	 each	 year	 about	 this	 time	
the	uninitiated	will	ask,	where	(or	
what)	is	Parkfield?			
	 To	answer:	 	 	This	picturesque	
hamlet	 --	boasting	 just	 two	dozen	
year-round	residents	--	lies	in	a	se-
cluded	coast-ranges	valley	of	south-
ern	 Monterey	 County,	 situated	
roughly	 25	 miles	 NE	 from	 Paso	
Robles.		The	closest	major	highway	
is	about	15	miles	away.		The	town’s	
core	facility	is	V-6	Grill	and	Lodge	
(formerly	 known	 as	 the	 Parkfield	

Café	 &	 Inn)	 --	 that	 famed	 café’s	
patrons	frequently	include	tour	bus	
loads,	 and	 highway	 patrol	 officers	
on	 meal	 breaks	 15	 miles	 off	 their	
beats.
	 Parkfield	 hosts	 the	 earlier	 of	
California’s	 two	 4-day	 bluegrass	
festivals.		This	annual	Mother’s	Day	
weekend	gala	features	more	than	a	

dozen	terrific	national,	regional	and	
local	bands	--	plus,	musical	work-
shops,	kids	programs,	and	‘round-
the-clock	 jamming.	 	 Varied	 food	
and	 craft	 vendors	 surround	 the	
shaded	lawn	where	audience	mem-
bers	put	their	chairs.		Vast	acreages	

May is International Bluegrass Music Month!May is International Bluegrass Music Month!

Dirk Powell (above) teams 
with Riley Baugus (left) to 

perform at FDF 2010.
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Last Name Spouse:  First Name Last Name
____________________  ____________________                    __________________  ______________________
Address __________________________________  Child(ren) __________________________________________
City ____________________________  State _______  Zip __________  Year of Birth __________________

Phone __________________________  Email: _______________________________

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount 
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts.  Band memberships 
available for out-of-state bands.  Each member is entitled to one copy of the 
publication.  Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper. 
Prices subject to change without notice. Out of United States? Postal 
rates may be higher, please inquire.

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 16-18 (voting) $5.00 each
(Under 16: free non-voting membership)
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
_____ Single - 1 vote for _____ year(s) @$25
_____ Couple - 2 votes for _____ year(s) @$30
_____ Add ____ voting Children @$5 each

Children’s names and birthdates: __________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

If Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:
____________________________________________

____ New    ____ Renewal of Member #_____________
Membership Total  $________________
Kids on Bluegrass Fund  $________________
CBA Heritage Fund  $________________
Kids Instrument Lending 
Library Donation  $________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association 
(CBA).  All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501

For information, call 530-741-1259 
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association.  The CBA 
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the 
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.  The views 
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or 
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and 
includes a subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown.  A spouse’s mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13 
and 18 for $1.00 per child.  Children 13-18 who wish to vote will 
have to join for $10.00.  Names and ages are required.
 Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands; 
cost is $40.  Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations.  Third class postage is 
paid at Stockton, California.  Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350).  
Postmaster please send address changes to:  Bluegrass Breakdown, 
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901.   Copy and advertising dead-
line is the 1st of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e. 
February  deadline is January 1st, etc).     
 Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please 
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828 
for information and directions.
           Please send all contributions and advertisements to:

Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
Editor .........................................................................Mark Varner
Columnist ............................................................. Roger Siminoff
Columnist ................................................................. Allan French
Columnist ................................................................ Chuck Poling
Columnist ...................................................................J.D. Rhynes
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©2010 California Bluegrass Association.  All Rights Reserved.  Reprint requests 
must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Bluegrass Breakdown  Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10” wide X 12.75” high ......................... $255.00
Half Page  - horizontal -- 10” wide X 6.5” tall .......$144.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5” wide X 12.75” tall  ......$134.00
Quarter Page 4.5” wide X 6.5” tall ........................... $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8”) X 2” tall  .. $35.00
 Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost. 
 Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3 
months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for 
further information.
 Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or 
via e-mail.  Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are 
submitted in advance. 
 Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.  
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
 Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies 
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the 
right to change the policy at their discretion.  Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
 The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:  
$8.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line. 
 All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.  
A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to: 
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Four color ads
................$320.00
................$180.00
................$170.00
..................$90.00
..................$45.00

Black & White ads

Please consider advertising in the 
CBA’s Bluegrass Breakdown.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK - Darby Brandli, CBA President

Riopel	 and	 others	 whose	 names	
are	lost	to	history	came	down	from	
Alaska	a	few	more	times	to	attend	
the	 festival	 and	 by	 that	 time	 we	
were	storing	their	California	camp-
ing	gear	in	our	garage	and	hauling	
it	up	to	Grass	Valley.		
	 One	 year	 a	 group	 flew	 into	
Oakland	 and	 camped	 out	 at	 our	
house	 prior	 to	 driving	 up	 to	 the	
Festival.		In	retrospect	I	realize	this	
was	 the	first	group	of	bluegrassers	
to	 stay	 with	 us	 and	 dozens	 more	
follow	in	their	footsteps	today.
	 About	a	dozen	years	after	be-
friending	 that	 first	 group	 of	 Alas-
kans,	 a	 band	 of	 young	 teenagers	
called	 Bearfoot	 Bluegrass	 was	 on	
the	 road	 on	 their	 very	 first	 tour	
and	camped	with	Frank	Solivan	II	
across	the	road	from	us	in	the	very	
same	 spot	 Grass	 Plus	 had	 stayed	
that	very	first	year.	 	 I	was	amazed	
to	discover	 that	one	of	 the	 young	
hot	 pickers	 was	 Angela	 Oudean	
and	I	knew	her	parents.			The	kids	
were	 at	 our	 camp	 constantly	 and	
we	 fed	 them	 and	 took	 them	with	

The Alaska Connection 
or My Own Private 
Alaska or Make Me a 
Pallet on Your Floor
	 We	 began	 attending	 the	 Fa-
ther’s	Day	Festival	in	the	mid	80’s	
and	 by	 1989	 or	 1990	 we	 met	 a	
contingent	of	Alaskan	bluegrassers	
who	were	also	attending	 the	 festi-
val.	 	 Grass	 Plus	 was	 on	 a	 western	
tour	 after	 winning	 (as	 I	 recall)	 a	
Pizza	Parlor	Bluegrass	 contest	 and	
were	on	their	way	to	compete	in	the	
Telluride	Emerging	Band	contest	at	
the	festival	which	that	year	was	held	
a	week	after	our	festival.		(I	believe	
they	came	in	second	to	a	new	band	
called	the	Dixie	Chicks)	Grass	Plus	
was	 playing	 the	 new	 Children’s	
Stage	and	were	camped	across	 the	
road	from	us	in	tent	camping.			We	
became	 very	 good	 friends	 with	
some	of	those	Alaskans:		Ken	Terry,	
Pamela	 Montgomery	 and	 Lowell	
Webb.		Ken,	Pam	(with	her	boys),	
Lowell,	 Steve	 and	 Mary	 Oudean,	
Bill	 Yeagle,	 Mike	 Lindeau,	 Mike	
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ykour	 teens	 to	 the	Yuba	River.	 	The	

band	 had	 formed	 as	 a	 result	 of	
their	 participation	 at	 an	 Alaskan	
Bluegrass	 Camp	 for	 children	 held	
in	Cordova,	Alaska.
	 The	very	next	year	one	of	our	
friends	and	fellow	camper,	Jennifer	
Kitchen,	flew	up	to	Alaska	to	teach	
at	 that	 same	 Cordova	 camp	 and	
Mike	Schwartz	and	Annie	Staninec	
became	 faculty	 and	 continue	 to	
teach	at	the	camp	to	this	day.		
	 I	did	not	know	for	years	that	
Frank	 Solivan	 II	 was	 an	 Alaskan	
resident.	 	 I	only	knew	him	as	 the	
very	talented	son	of	our	own	Frank	
Solivan	of	Kids	on	Bluegrass	fame.		
I	simply	assumed	Frank	II	lived	in	
the	 Central	 Valley	 where	 his	 dad	
lived.			The	Solivans	were	responsi-
ble	for	bringing	Bearfoot	Bluegrass	
to	California	and	Frank	I	had	made	
many	trips	to	Alaska	himself.		Ken	
Terry	passed	away	a	short	few	years	
ago	 and	 I	 found	 out	 that	 Frank	
II	 had	 visited	him	 in	 the	hospital	
shortly	 before	 he	 died	 and	 had	
played	and	sung	for	him	for	hours,	

an	outpouring	of	love	for	a	remark-
able	man	and	good	friend	of	both	
of	us.
	 The	 Bearfoot	 Bluegrass	 Band	
evolved	 to	 become	 simply	 Bear-
foot	and	we	have	seen	them	a	few	
times	over	the	years	at	festivals	and	
IBMA	 and	 stand	 in	 awe	 of	 their	
talent.	 	Bearfoot’s	newest	member	
is	Odessa	Jorgensen,	a	Californian	
of	 enormous	 talent	 and	 who	 had	
spent	the	night	on	our	floor	a	few	
years	 ago	 on	 her	 way	 to	 a	 fiddle	
contest.
	 Two	more	Alaskan	musicians,	
who	 could	 see	 California	 from	
their	 front	porch,	made	 their	way	
south	a	couple	of	years	ago:		Tyson	
Alteri	 and	 Dan	 Booth.	 	 Dan	 be-
came	a	member	of	 local	Bay	Area	
band	 Homespun	 Rowdy.	 	 Tyson	
and	Dan	then	formed	the	bluegrass	
band	49	Special.		The	banjo	player	
in	49	Special,	Jim	Chayka,	slept	on	
our	floor	for	many,	many	nights.
	 Last	 year	 Dan	 Booth’s	 dad,	
Greg	Booth,	came	down	from	Alas-
ka	to	watch	his	son	perform	on	our	

stage	 in	 both	 Homespun	 Rowdy	
and	49	Special.		We	provided	Greg	
with	a	ticket	and	sleeping	gear	and	
space	 so	 he	 could	 attend	 his	 very	
first	 Father’s	 Day	 Festival.	 	 Little	
did	we	know	that	Greg	Booth	is	an	
enormous	musical	talent	himself.		
	 Greg	and	Dan	Booth	are	now	
both	 members	 of	 the	 enormously	
exciting	 new	 Kathy	 Kallick	 Band	
with	Kathy,	Tom	Bekeny	and	An-
nie	 Staninec!	 	 The	 Kathy	 Kallick	
Band	 will	 be	 playing	 the	 main	
stage	and	also	on	stage	this	year	as	
our	Emerging	Artist	Band	is	Frank	
Solivan	and	Dirty	Kitchen.		Some-
how	I	think	Ken	Terry	will	be	smil-
ing.

Campout Fees Policy:

Montie	 distributed	 the	 official	
guidelines	that	Steve	Tilden	and	he	
wrote	up.	
	 The	 motion	 to	 accept	 these	
guidelines,	 as	 written,	 was	 carried	
by	unanimous	vote.

FDF 2010 Schedule:
	 Jim	emailed	the	revised	sched-
ule	to	all	the	board.		Lisa	requested	
everyone	go	over	it	and	contact	Jim	
directly	with	any	suggestions.
	
NEW	BUSINESS
	
Raffle Coordinator – Dan  
Bernstein:
	 The	 motion	 to	 appoint	 Dan	
Bernstein	as	 the	 raffle	coordinator	
was	carried	by	unanimous	vote.
	
Winter Camp report:
	 Ingrid	distributed	a	report	and	
made	a	presentation.		She	didn’t	get	
the	 enrollment	 she	 was	 planning	
on	 but	 adjusted	 her	 costs,	 with	 a	
lot	of	work,	to	make	the	net	come	
out	as	projected.		The	camp	was	a	
huge	success	and	the	 teaching	en-
vironment	was	far	superior	to	that	
at	Grass	Valley	because	of	reduced	
noise	and	sun	concerns.

Ad Sales:
	 Mark	Varner	reported	that	so	
far	 Ryan	 Robertson	 is	 just	 setting	
up	the	infrastructure	and	but	hasn’t	
yet	 brought	 on	 any	 new	 advertis-
ers.

Grass Valley Sponsors:
	 Lisa	 reported	 that	 Deering	
Banjos	 is	 donating	 a	 brand	 new	
model	banjo,	called	American	Ea-
gle,	for	the	instrument	raffle.
	 Lisa	 got	 a	 new	 sponsor	 from	
Keen	Footware.	 	Keen	will	have	a	
booth	and	an	ad	and	will	be	giving	

CALL	TO	ORDER
	 Lisa	Burns	called	the	meeting	
to	order	at	11:20	at	the	Hopmonk	
Tavern	in	Sebastopol.
	
ROLL	CALL	WAS	TAKEN	AND	
THE	AGENDA	WAS	SET

Board Members Present:
	 Lisa	 Burns,	 Montie	 Elston,	
Craig	Wilson,	John	Duncan,	Bruce	
Campbell,	 Rich	 Evans	 and	 Deb	
Livermore
	
APPROVAL	OF	THE	FEBRUARY	
BOARD	MEETING	MINUTES
	 The	 motion	 to	 approve	 the	
February	13,	2010	board	minutes	
was	carried	by	unanimous	vote.

PERSONS	 DESIRING	 TO	 AD-
DRESS	THE	 BOARD	 ON	 UN-
AGENDIZED	ITEMS
	 There	were	none.
	
OLD	BUSINESS

IBMA rules and conflict of 
interest (Relatives on 
Committee:
	 Lisa	 researched	 the	 issue	 and	
came	 up	 with	 a	 written	 policy.		
With	input	from	others,	the	word-
ing	was	approved.	
	 The	 motion	 to	 approve	 the	
policy	as	submitted,	with	the	sug-
gested	 changes,	 was	 carried	 by	
unanimous	vote.

Final Wording – Official 
Volunteer Guidelines:
	 Montie	distributed	an	official	
“guidelines”	 for	 use	 at	 all	 CBA	
events.	
	 The	 motion	 to	 approve	 the	
guidelines	 as	 submitted,	 with	 the	
suggested	 changes,	 was	 approved	
by	unanimous	vote.

Final Wording – Official 
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out	shoes	and	socks!
	
T-Shirts:
	 Rich	brought	a	sample	of	this	
year’s	 t-shirt,	 which	 was	 passed	
around	the	table.		He	is	concerned	
with	some	of	the	negative	feedback	
he’s	heard,	so	far,	about	the	design.		
He	wants	to	find	out	if	he	should	
make	 the	 order	 smaller	 and/or	
have	a	second	design	for	people	to	
choose	 from.	 	 It	was	decided	 that	
Rich	 will	 only	 order	 750	 of	 these	
instead	of	his	usual	order	of	1100,	
as	there	is	no	time	to	come	up	with	
another	design.		He	can	adjust	the	
order	 depending	 on	 how	 well	 or	
poorly	 the	 shirts	 sell	 at	 the	 Cam-
pout	and	prior	to	the	festival.
	 Bruce	will	pursue	getting	bet-
ter	graphics	for	the	Mt.	Rushmore	
shirt	 and	 move	 forward	 with	 that	
design.	
	 It	was	proposed	that	we	really	
need	to	consider	a	different	process	
for	t-shirts	in	the	future.

TAG Team Talent Investigation 
Update:
	 Mark	Varner	 reported	on	 the	
progress	 so	 far.	 	 Mark,	 Carl	 and	
Angelica	put	together	a	list	of	their	
top	 4,	 in	 order	 of	 preference.	 	 In	
April,	they	will	come	to	the	board	
with	 their	 recommendations	 for	
the	top	two.

Fairgrounds Contract Status:
	 Montie	reported	that	the	con-
tract	will	be	signed	next	week.

Life Membership Nominees:
	 There	were	4	nominees	and	2	
were	selected	for	this	year’s	honors.

Sonoma Festival Preliminary 
Results:  			
	 Mark	 Hogan	 reported	 that	
preliminary	results	show	we	cleared	
in	 the	black.	 	Although	 the	profit	

was	 smaller	 than	 in	 the	 past,	 he’s	
pleased	nonetheless.	

Contracts Status for FDF:
	 Montie	 updated	 everyone	 on	
the	status	of	other	contracts	related	
to	the	festival:

Security-  
	 The	contract	is	in	process.

Porta-Potties- 
	 Adding	 wash	 stations	 is	 now	
required	 at	 each	 porta-potty	 sta-
tion.		There	has	to	be	one	wash	sta-
tion	at	each	group	of	porta-potties,	
so,	he	is	now	considering	grouping	
them	 in	 threes	or	 fours	 instead	of	
two,	as	in	the	past,	to	save	the	cost	
of	more	wash	 stations.	 	Note	 that	
hand	 sanitizers	 do	 not	 meet	 the	
health	requirement	now	in	place.

Clean Machine – 
	 Offered	 2	 year	 contract.	 	 He	
negotiated	 the	 contract	 figure	
down.

Comps granted to Nevada City 
School for the Arts:
	 Donation:	 2	 pairs	 of	 comps	
given	 to	 the	 Nevada	 City	 School	
for	the	Arts.		Bruce	will	follow	up	
to	make	sure	the	S.H.A.R.E.S.	pro-
motion	 is	being	advertised	on	 the	
Website.
	
REPORTS
	
Membership Report:
	 Carolyn	emailed	the	member-
ship	 report	 to	 the	 BOD	 and	 offi-
cers.
	
Treasurer’s Report:
	 Ed	reported	that	the	problem	
with	 the	 ecommerce	 report	 has	
been	resolved	and	he’s	very	pleased.		
He	distributed	his	assets	report	and	
made	a	presentation.		The	Morgan	

Stanley	 account	 is	 primarily	 the	
Heritage	 Fund	 and	 the	 Reserve	
Restoration	 Fund.	 	 He	 transfers	
money	 from	PayPal	 into	checking	
regularly.

Area VP Reports:
	 Craig	reported	that	they	have	
a	 Doyle	 Lawson	 concert	 booked	
for	 April	 23	 at	 a	 large	 church	 in	
Bakersfield,	 although	 this	 is	 not	 a	
CBA	event.
	 John	 Hettinger	 reported	 on	
the	 events	 up	 in	 the	 Sacramento	
area.		He	said	they	lost	one	month-
ly	 old	 time	 jam	 but	 the	 BG	 jams	
are	healthy	and	going	strong

Booneville – Aug 20-22.
	 Mark	Hogan	reported	that	the	
square	dance	 is	held	 in	a	building	
not	otherwise	used.		He’s	thinking	
of	staging	a	fiddle	contest	as	part	of	
the	 campout,	 utilizing	 that	 build-
ing.

Controller’s Report:
	 Lisa	 reported	 that	 she	 is	 still	
happy	with	the	numbers	and	very	
happy	 about	 the	 Winter	 music	
camp	profit.		Montie	reported	that	
he	 was	 advised	 that	 the	 advanced	
ticket	sales	for	the	Huck	Finn	Fes-
tival	are	also	down	a	little.		He	feels	
that	 people	 are	 just	 hanging	 onto	
their	money	a	little	longer	and	not	
deciding	early	on	whether	or	not	to	
attend	events.
	
SET	TIME	AND	PLACE	FOR	
THE	APRIL	BOARD	
MEETING
	 Next	meeting	 set	 for	 Sunday,	
April	18	at	the	campout	in	Turlock.		
Lisa	announced	she	will	be	unable	
to	attend	the	meeting	in	April.
	
ADJOURNMENT
	 The	meeting	was	adjourned	at	
1:48	p.m.	
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Green,	with	crafts	that	use,	for	the	
most	 part,	 recycled	 materials.	 We	
will	 have	 an	 afternoon	 session	 on	
Thursday,	and	in	the	morning	and	
afternoon	on	Friday	and	Saturday.	
The	 sessions	 will	 be	 two	 hours	 in	
length,	with	a	lunch	break,	leaving	
plenty	of	time	for	the	participants	
to	enjoy	the	festival	music	and	at-
tend	workshops.
	 I	 am	 soliciting	 volunteers	 to	
work	 with	 me	 in	 the	 program,	
signing	in	guests,	helping	with	the	
crafts,	and	generally	overseeing	the	

By Ann Juell
	 The	Father’s	Day	Festival	will	
be	here	 in	no	time.	 I	am	the	new	
coordinator	for	the	Children’s	Pro-
gram,	which	is	a	kind	of	day	camp,	
featuring	games,	crafts,	music	and	
fun	for	kids	from	toddlers	through	
age	12.	Each	day	will	feature	a	craft	
and	 a	 kid-friendly	 band	 or	 musi-
cal	 program.	 	 I	 have	 volunteered	
for	 this	 program	 for	 a	 number	 of	
years	and	know	that	it	is	a	most	re-
warding	and	fun	opportunity.		The	
theme	this	year	is	Bluegrass	Grows	

Fathers Day Festival Childrens Program
activities.	 It	 is	 a	 really	 fun	way	 to	
give	back	to	the	Festival	and,	if	you	
put	 in	 the	 required	 hours,	 get	 a	
free	ticket	to	the	Festival.	It	would	
be	 wonderful	 to	 have	 elementary	
teachers	 or	 those	 who	 work	 with	
small	children,	but	anyone	 is	wel-
come.	 Please	 call	 me	 at	 510-531-
5122	 or	 email	 to	 rhjuell@yahoo.
com	if	you	need	more	information	
or	 to	 say	 Yes,	 I’d	 Love	 to	 Partici-
pate!!	Thank	you	so	much	for	your	
anticipated	cooperation.	

Montie Elston
	 Volunteers	are	valuable.	They	are	a	very	important	part	of	our	
organization.		The	CBA	appreciates	all	the	hard	work	you	do.	With-
out	you	we	couldn’t	have	a	festival,	a	concert,	or	campouts.
	 However,	 the	CBA	is	also	 facing	 the	 same	financial	crunch	as	
everywhere	else	and	we	need	your	help	for	the	Father’s	Day	Bluegrass	
Festival.		We	are	asking	that	all	volunteers	pay	partial	camping	fees	
for	pre-festival	 camping.	 	 It	won’t	be	costly,	but	 it	will	be	of	great	
benefit	to	the	CBA.
	 Here	 is	how	it	will	work.	 	We	will	charge	each	volunteer	$10	
a	 night	 for	 Sunday,	 Monday,	 and	Tuesday.	 	Wednesday	 night	 will	
be	free.		So	if	you	arrive	on	Sunday,	you’d	pay	$30,	if	you	arrive	on	
Monday	you’d	pay	$20,	and	if	you	arrive	on	Tuesday	you’d	pay	$10.		
Of	course	you	will	also	have	a	4-day	festival	ticket	for	your	volunteer-
ing.
	 To	some	it	may	not	seem	like	much,	to	others	it	will	be	too	little,	
but	in	the	long	run	it	will	assist	the	CBA	in	ensuring	that	a	35	year	
tradition	continues.		This	is	just	one	small	step	and	only	one	of	many	
that	we	will	be	taking.
	 Thank	you	again	for	volunteering.	Thank	you	for	all	you	help.	
The	CBA	has	some	of	the	best	people	and	the	very	best	volunteers	in	
the	world.		I,	for	one,	would	be	totally	lost	without	you.

Camping Information 
for Volunteers

By Montie Elston
	 The	 Nevada	 County	 Fair-
grounds	 and	 the	CBA	are	pleased	
that	 members	 of	 the	 Bluegrass	
Family	arrive	early	to	camp	before	
the	 CBA’s	 Father’s	 Day	 Bluegrass	
Festival.	 It	provides	 those	who	do	
an	opportunity	for	an	extended	vis-
it,	to	site	see,	and	to	get	the	camp-
site	they	desire	for	the	festival.		
	 The	 Fairgrounds	 and	 CBA	
will	work	closely	to	make	your	visit	
as	pleasurable	as	possible.	 	Camp-
ers	 arriving	 prior	 to	 Sunday,	 June	
13th	will	need	to	co-ordinate	their	
camping	 with	 the	 Fair’s	 Camp	
Hosts	 at	 the	 RV	 Office	 (email:	
camping@nevadacountyfair.com).
	 The	 camping	 fees,	 payable	 to	
the	Fairgrounds,	prior	to	the	Festi-
val	are:

·Full Hookups - $30/night
·Water & Electric- $26/night
·Dry Camping -$22/night
·Tent Camping - $20/night

	 If	you	have	a	full	hookup	spot,	
the	Fairgrounds	and	CBA	will	 try	
to	 coordinate	 to	 place	 you	 in	 the	
full	hookup	site	you’ll	 receive	as	a	
result	of	the	CBA’s	lottery.		Howev-
er,	the	Fairgrounds	can	not	guaran-
tee	that	you	will	be	placed	in	that	

site	prior	to	June	13th.	If	you	have	
questions,	 please	 call	 me	 or	 email	
me.
	 Tent	 campers,	 normally	 the	
fairgrounds	 doesn’t	 allow	 tent	
camping	except	when	groups	(like	
the	 CBA)	 make	 special	 arrange-
ments.		The	Fairgrounds	will	work	
with	the	CBA	to	designate	a	special	
area	 for	 tent	 campers	prior	 to	 the	
festival.
	 There	 is	 no	 free	 camping	 for	
Festival	volunteers	prior	to	Sunday,	
June	 13th	 ,	 and	 this	 year	 we	 will	
be	 asking	 for	partial	 camping	 fees	
during	 the	 festival	 (see	 article	 on	
Volunteer	Camping).
	 I	 usually	 arrive	 on	 Thursday	
afternoon	 (that’s	 the	10th	of	 June	
this	 year)	 before	 we	 take	 posses-
sion	 of	 the	 grounds.	 	 If	 you	 have	
a	 problem	 with	 camping	 prior	 to	
June	 13th,	 please	 try	 to	 resolve	 it	
first	 with	 the	 Fairground’s	 Camp	
Hosts.		If	you	need	to	seek	further	
resolution,	 I’ll	 be	 happy	 to	 assist.		
Bottom	 line,	 I	 want	 each	 of	 you,	
as	 wonderful	 bluegrass	 citizens,	
to	 just	 enjoy	your	 time	and	 relax;	
make	a	 little	music,	and	get	ready	
for	a	great	week.
	 Thanks	so	much,	I’m	looking	
forward	 to	 a	 great	 festival	 and	 to	
seeing	all	my	bluegrass	family.

Information for 
Early Arrivals at 
Grass Valley Joe Weed & Highland Studio

We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580
* Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious recordings?

* Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.
* You'll get a free proof to play on your 

CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

Highland Studio
for mastering by Joe Weed

Bluegrass Masters

Hellman	(two	scholarships!),	Dick	
Krenz,	 Maria	 Nadauld,	 and	 Chip	
Northup.	Heartfelt	thanks	to	all	of	
you!
	 Many	 more	 donations,	 rang-
ing	from	$5	to	$200,	came	in	from	
campers	 and	 other	 music	 camp	
supporters.	 	 In	 alphabetical	 or-
der,	 thank	you	SO	much	to:	Dan	
Aguayo,	Jerry	Barber,	Karen	Bayle,	
Bob	 Becker,	 Brian	 Burtenshaw,	
Paul	 Carignan,	 Ray	 Coppock,		
Rick	 Cornish,	 Matt	 Cuyler,	 Alan	
Epstein,	 John	 Erhart,	 Marc	 Faye,	
Wayne	Ginsburg,	Joyce	Hennessey,	
John	 Hettinger,	 Steve	 Hogle,	
James	 Holder,	 Marilyn	 Hughes,	
Richard	 Kane,	 John	 Karsemeyer,	
Dan	 Kasser,	 Abdul	 Kassir,	 Hildy	
Licht,	Patrick	Market,	Louis	Mar-
tin,	Tom	McRee,	Anne	Merrifield,	

By Ingrid Noyes
	 Just	 want	 to	 say	 thanks	 so	
much	to	everyone	who	contributed	
to	the	scholarship	fund	for	our	first	
CBA	 Winter	 Music	 Camp.	 Be-
cause	this	camp	is	more	expensive	
than	 summer	 camp,	 our	 scholar-
ship	 fund	 got	 hit	 hard,	 and	 there	
was	concern	that	we	would	run	out	
of	funding	for	scholarships,	but	as	
always	our	campers	rose	to	the	oc-
casion	 and	 donated	 generously	 to	
help	out.	We	also	got	a	 large,	un-
solicited	 contribution	 from	 Scott	
Tichenor	 and	 his	 fans	 at	 Mando-
lin	Café	(www.mandolincafe.com)	
which	helped	 a	LOT.	Thank	 you,	
Scott--you	are	wonderful!
	 Full	scholarships	were	donated	
by	 these	 scholarship	 angels:	 Tom	
Bull,	 Bonneau	 Dickson,	 Warren	

CBA Wintercamp thanks donors!
Stella	 Monday,	 Sue	 Newberry,	
Paul	 O’Connor,	 Becky	 Patterson,	
Meadow	Pence,	Eric	Petersen,	Jer-
ry	 Pujol,	 Putah	 Creek	 Crawdads,	
Jan	Ramirez,	Lloyd	Reeves,	 James	
Roberts,	Judy	Shaper,	Cap	Thom-
son,	Jennifer	Webb,	Lila	Williams,	
and	 an	 anonymous	 membership	
donation.	
	 With	 your	 help,	 over	 $7,000	
scholarship	 assistance	 was	 given	
out	 to	 23	 campers,	 most	 of	 them	
young	people,	all	of	them	so	grate-
ful	to	be	able	to	come	to	this	great	
camp	which	would	be	out	of	reach	
for	 them	 without	 this	 help.	 It	 is	
always	 my	 favorite	 part	 of	 camp,	
witnessing	this	outpouring	of	gen-
erosity.	CBA	Music	Campers,	and	
all	our	supporters,	rock!

Please consider advertising in the 
CBA’s Bluegrass Breakdown. 

Contact Ryan at 831-240-9472
californiabluegrass@gmail.com
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belt	 festival.	This	 fun-filled	day	of	
bluegrass	music	features	two	stages	
and	 kid-friendly	 activities	 at	 the	
historic	Dunsmuir-Hellman	Estate	
in	the	Oakland	Hills.
	 Performers	 on	 the	 main	
stage	 include	 Laurie	 Lewis	 and	
the	 Right	 Hands,	 The	 Wronglers,	
and	Crooked	Still.	The	small	stage	
will	feature	the	Tuttle	Family	with	
A.J.	Lee,	Nell	Robinson,	 and	A.J.	
Downing	&	Buick6.
	 Bring	 a	 picnic	 or	 enjoy	 food	
and	drink	for	sale.	The	Dunsmuir	
mansion	 will	 be	 open	 for	 tours,	
and	children	can	enjoy	pony	rides,	
face	 painting,	 a	 petting	 zoo,	 and	
more.	 The	 event	 is	 accessible	 by	
public	transit	with	free	bio-shuttle	
rides	from	the	BART
	 Proceeds	benefit	Greenbelt	Al-
liance,	 the	Bay	Area’s	advocate	 for	
open	spaces	and	vibrant	places.	For	
more	than	fifty	years,	Greenbelt	Al-
liance	has	been	working	to	protect	
the	region’s	natural	areas	and	work-
ing	farms	and	to	create	sustainable	
and	better	places	to	live.

Date:	Saturday,	June	5,	2010
When:	Gate	opens	at	10	a.m.	
Performances	from	10:45	a.m.	to	
6	p.m.
Tickets:	Early	Bird	Special:	$35	
before	April	15;	$40	($45	at	the	
door);	children	12	and	under	free:	
Buy	your	tickets	at	
www.slims-sf.com
Location:	Dunsmuir-Hellman	
Estate,	2960	Peralta	Oaks	Dr.,	
Oakland	Hills	
Information:	(415)	543-6771	or	
www.bluegrassforthegreenbelt.org

	 For	 more	 than	 50	 years,	
Greenbelt	 Alliance	 has	 been	 the	
San	Francisco	Bay	Area’s	 advocate	
for	open	spaces	and	vibrant	places,	
with	offices	 in	San	Francisco,	San	
Jose,	 Walnut	 Creek,	 San	 Rafael	
and	 Santa	 Rosa.	 www.greenbelt.
org	www.growsmartbayarea.org

	 Join	 Greenbelt	 Alliance	 on	
June	5	for	foot-stomping,	hot	licks,	
and	 soulful	 harmonics	 at	 the	 5th	
annual	 Bluegrass	 for	 the	 Green-

By Donna Quartier
	 Grass	Valley	 is	 fast	 approach-
ing,	and	we	plan	another	Tuesday	
evening	quilting	get	together.	This	
year,	 we’ll	 try	 doing	 a	 “disappear-
ing	nine	patch”.	Some	of	you	have	
already	done	this,	I’m	sure.
	 The	 colors	 will	 be	 medium	

and	 dark	 with	 a	 light	 center.	 Cut	
your	 squares	 either	 4”	 or	 5”,	 but	
make	them	all	the	same	size.	You’ll	
need	96	medium	and	darks.	You’ll	
need	12	light.
	 Bring	 the	 usual,	 i.e.,	 sewing	
machines,	tools,	mats,	iron,	snacks,	
water	or	soft	drinks.	We’ll	meet	in	

the	 usual	 building,	 (across	 from	
Larry	Baker’s	 food	 stand)	 at	 6PM	
to	9PM.
	 Please	call	me	if	you	have	any	
questions	 at	 (916)	 203-7940.	 I	
won’t	 be	 at	 the	 fairgrounds	 until	
Tuesday	 afternoon,	 so	 don’t	 look	
for	our	rig	before	that.

Fifth Annual Bluegrass for 
the Greenbelt Festival
Laurie Lewis and Crooked Still 
take to the stage June 5

James King 
Band

Father’s Day 2010

Rhonda 
Vincent 
and the 

Rage
Father’s Day 2010

Attention Bluegrass Quilters!
Plans for FDF 2010
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Mona and Phil
And I’m thinking about the big day
Just days from now
My first born
My precious child
One who lived up to my expectations
Who has been what I hoped

And Peter will sing butterfly kisses
Because she won’t let me
She don’t want nobody seeing her daddy cry
But her daddy don’t care
He’s gonna cry anyway
Because you can’t contain this heart
And this is my first born
The first bud on my tree

And I’m thinking about Mona and Phil
And that we buried him Wednesday
Down in Lemoore
Where the soil is rich
And grows great hearts

And I saw pictures of them when they were young
And she was beautiful beyond measure
And he was a handsome man
With big, strong truck driver arms
And that kind smile
Even way back then

And I’ve watched the love between them
Soft light burning
The touch of a hand
The knowing smile
And I always thought
That’s the way it ought to be
As you’re winding down your life
Two old lovers walking close through their final memories
Watching those last sunsets together
Without the need to say much
Just with the knowledge
That it was better for each of them
Being there
With the other

And the old priest that said the rosary for Phil
Forgot the order of things
Because he was older than phil
And I don’t know
I’m wondering if maybe he married them
All those years ago

Bluegrass Bard - Cliff Compton

Cliff Compton

Bluegrass Bard 

And I thinking about my daughter
How the minister that will marry them had a stroke
Some time back
And who knows,
Maybe he’ll forget a few thing
As he’s helping them through the vows

And I watched Mona
As she faced this dreadful loss
With such grace
With such gentle dignity
And the great love that she wore
Like a halo above her head

And we sang him home
A few of us who called him friend
Oh come angel band
Who will sing one song for me
Will the circle be unbroken
A celebration of love and life
For a gentle man
Who loved bluegrass
And a beautiful woman

And I’m hoping for my Jessica
And for her young man Nick
That their love
Is like this love
Forged in the ebb and flow of the good and the bad
Of this life we live
A love that endures
And passes at the appointed time
With peace
Without bitterness
And with this perfect hope
That their broken circle
Will someday be restored

- April 2010

Philip Anacleto
By Sally Stites

Once	there	was	a	man
As	gentle	as	could	be
He	worked	real	hard
And	provided	for	his	family
His	marriage	and	children
Of	Anacleto	and	Dowdy

He	had	a	music	talent
Not	trained	but	true
His	ears	heard	the	music
And	his	fingers	knew	just	what	to	do

So	he	set	out	on	the	road
With	his	Bluegrass	Sweetheart
Beautiful	Mona	Sue
They	traveled	from	one	festival	to	another
And	maybe	that’s	how	they	met	you

Sharing	music	and	laughter
Jamming	with	his	friends
Welcoming	new	people
With	passion	just	like	his

Staying	in	the	background
Passing	his	magic	on
Teaching	youngsters	how	to	finger	a	tough	chord
And	play	a	brand	new	song

Philip’s	heart	wore	out	this	year
But	his	music	will	stay	strong
Think	about	him	every	time
You	hear	a	beautiful	bluegrass	song

His	kind	soul
Is	entering	Heaven’s	door
Greeted	by	other	family
That	had	already	gone	before

Someday	he	will	be	reunited
With	his	beautiful	bride	Mona	Sue
And	all	the	other	family	and	friends
That	loved	him	and	will	miss	him
Like	me	and	you….

	 Richard	 “Philip”	 Anacleto	 passed	 away	 on	
March	19,	2010	 in	Redwood	City	due	to	a	heart	
attack.	 Philip	 was	 born	 on	 October	 12,	 1933	 in	
Hanford,	CA	to	William	and	Mary	Rocha	Anacle-
to.	He	attended	grade	school	at	Central	Union	and	
graduated	 from	Lemoore	High	School	 in	 June	of	
1953.	In	July	of	1953	he	went	into	the	Army	with	
many	of	his	 local	 friends.	He	 served	 two	years	 in	
Germany.	Soon	after	his	 return	he	met	his	 future	
wife,	Mona.	They	were	married	in	Visalia,	CA	on	
December	18,	1956.
	 Philip	was	a	truck	driver	for	45	years.	He	post-
ed	flags	at	Grangeville	Cemetery	in	Armona	as	part	
of	the	Memorial	Day	celebrations	and	was	awarded	
the	title	of	Honorary	Marine	for	his	volunteer	work.	
Philip	 loved	music	and	played	guitar	with	 friends	
at	 local	convalescent	homes.	He	was	a	 founder	of	
Lemoore	Senior	Citizens	Music	Group.	He	and	his	
wife,	Mona,	enjoyed	Blue	Grass	and	Country	mu-
sic.	They	traveled	far	and	wide	to	festivals	and	had	
spent	the	last	several	winters	on	the	Arizona	desert,	
camping	with	friends	and	enjoying	music	and	see-
ing	the	sights.
	 Philip	is	survived	by	his	loving	wife	of	53	years,	
Mona;	 two	 daughters,	 Frances	 Anacleto	 and	 her	
partner	Lisa	Stumpf,	Sarah	Nelson	and	her	husband	
Clint;	two	sons,	Tim	Anacleto,	and	Albert	Anacle-
to;	one	daughter-in-law,	Barbara	Anacleto	Cortez;	
eleven	 grandchildren,	 Henry,	 Mike,	Tom	 and	 his	
wife	 Naomi,	 Dustin,	 Dillon,	 Amanda,	 Brittney,	
Ritchie,	Wesley,	Tristen,	and	Elizabeth;	two	sisters,:	
Jackie	Anacleto,	and	Marie	Anacleto;	two	brothers,	
Lester	Anacleto	and	his	wife	Nancy,	Larry	Anacleto	
and	his	wife	Elaine.	Philip	was	preceded	 in	death	
by	his	father	and	mother,	and	two	sons,	Monty	and	
Joseph.

Richard Philip Anacleto 
passes

Friends to many: Phil and Mona Anacleto. Phil will be greatly missed!
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cbaontheweb.org).	This	camp	is	for	
advanced-beginners	 and	 interme-
diate	players	who	want	to	improve	
their	 instrumental	 or	 vocal	 skills	
and	 work	 on	 jamming	 with	 oth-
ers.	
	 There	 are	 lots	 of	 great	 teach-
ers	 this	year,	 as	always.	The	entire	
Infamous	Stringdusters	band,	most	
of	Kathy	Kallick’s	band,	half	of	the	
Laurie	 Lewis	 band,	 Butch	 Waller,	
Frank	 Solivan,	 Jr,	 Bruce	 Molsky,	
Jack	Tuttle,	and	Keith	Little	will	all	
be	there.	
	 Sid	 Lewis,	 who	 has	 become	
a	 camp	 fixture,	 will	 join	 us	 again	
with	his	fun	and	valuable	Jamming	
101	program,	and	Kathleen	Rush-
ing	and	Carol	Spiker	will	co-teach	
our	 increasingly	 popular	 Fungrass	
program	for	younger	children.	Ma-
sha	Goodman	and	Geff	Crawford	
return	 with	 their	 oldtime	 music	
enthusiasm	and	instruction,	too.

	 More	detailed	information	on	
all	these	teachers	and	their	classes	is	
on	the	instructors	page	of	the	mu-
sic	 camp	 website	 (www.cbamusic-
camp.org).
	 Camp	starts	Sunday	with	reg-
istration	and	some	of	our	best	 in-
troductory	 classes,	 and	 continues	
that	evening	with	dinner,	 staff	 in-
troductions,	questions	and	answers,	
jamming,	 and	 a	 first-night	 dance.	

Monday	 through	 Wednesday	 will	
include	 classes	 each	 day	 with	 in-
strumental	 and	 vocal	 instructors	
(average	 ten	 students	 per	 teacher	
for	these	classes),	 jam	group	class-
es,	 and	 elective	 classes--including	
more	 instrumental	 choices,	 vocal	
harmonies,	clogging,	music	theory,	
songwriting,	 and	 more.	 Evening	
activities	 include	staff	and	student	
concerts,	 an	 old	 time	 dance,	 and	

get	the	discount.		
	 To	 register,	 fill	 out	 and	 mail	
in	 the	 registration	 form,	 or	 go	 to	
the	website	for	online	registration:	
www.cbamusiccamp.org/.	 There’s	
lots	more	information	on	the	web-
site,	and	if	you	have	questions,	you	
can	also	call	director	Ingrid	Noyes	
at	415-663-1342	(after	9	a.m.)	or	
e-mail	info@cbamusiccamp.org.	
Hope	to	see	you	at	camp!

lots	of	 jamming.	 	Wednesday	eve-
ning	there	will	be	a	post-camp/pre-
festival	concert	and	workshop	with	
Frank	 Solivan,	 Jr,	 and	 his	 band	
Dirty	Kitchen.	
	 Registration	 at	 this	 camp	 en-
titles	you	to	$10	off	a	4-day	festival	
pass	 for	 the	 Father’s	 Day	 Week-
end	Festival.	To	get	 this	discount,	
FIRST	 sign	 up	 for	 camp,	THEN	
use	your	camp	registration	code	to	

CBA Summer Music Camp update

CBA Summer Music Camp—2010 Registration Form 

Name_____________________________________________________________ Age, if under 18__________ 
         first              nickname?               last 

Address___________________________________________________________________________________

Town________________________________________________State___________Zip___________________

e-mail____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 (or fax # if you don’t have e-mail) 

Phone, home:________________________ cell:________________________ work:_____________________ 

Instrument—check one, or indicate first and second choice, for morning classes. Please see Instructors page of 
website, or contact us, for descriptions and prerequisites for each class, before making your selection.
banjo, bluegrass, level 1_____ dobro, level 1______   guitar, level 1_____  
banjo, bluegrass, level 2_____ dobro, level 2/3______  guitar, level 2______ 
banjo, bluegrass, level 3_____ fiddle, level 1______   guitar, level 3______  
banjo, oldtime, level 1_____  fiddle, bluegrass, level 2/3_____        mandolin, level 1______ 
banjo, oldtime, level 2/3_____  fiddle, oldtime, level 2/3______        mandolin, Monroe, level 2___ 
bass, level 1______   vocals, level 1______              mandolin, level 3_____ 
bass, level 2/3______   vocals, level 2/3______Sign up early for best choice of classes!
Please check if applicable:
______ This is my first time at this camp. I heard about it from_______________________________________
______ I am a CBA member.      
______ I’m under 18. My parent’s or guardian’s name is ___________________________________________

Cost:
$__________ Tuition Postmarked by May 1st--$295; after May 1st--$330   See FAQs  page on website for 
$__________ Meals (optional)--$90 (includes Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)       scholarship information
  __________ Check here for vegetarian meals

Name(s) of additional person(s) for meals, if any _____________________________________ 
$__________ Tent Camping (optional)--$25 per adult Please note, no dogs are allowed on the fairgrounds! 

Name(s) of additional person(s) for camping, if any____________________________________
$__________ RV camping (optional) $60 per site, RVs No dogs allowed—see website FAQs  page for
$__________ RV with electrical (optional) $90 per site, RVs for entire week with electrical kennel info

$___________ Camp T-shirt (optional) $15 (or XX $20) Circle size: S M L X XX  & style: Men’s or Women’s             
   Our new T-shirt design can be viewed on the What’s New page of our website. 
$__________ Contribution to scholarship fund (optional--help a low-income camper come to camp!)
$__________ Enrollment fee for your child (or sibling) for morning Kids Fungrass program--$50 per child 
  child's name(s) and age(s):________________________________________________________
$__________ Total amount enclosed

Send this form, filled out, with payment (checks payable to CBA Music Camp), to: CBA Music Camp  
We will contact you within a week of receiving your registration. Please wait one week, PO Box 840
and then if you haven’t heard back, contact us to confirm your registration status. Marshall, CA 94940

    You are not enrolled until you receive confirmation and a registration code. 
Questions? check the frequently asked questions (FAQs) on our website: www.cbamusiccamp.org
        or contact director Ingrid Noyes at (415) 663-1342 (after 9 a.m), or info@cbamusiccamp.org

Siminoff Luthierie Camp features 
fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs 
at our shop and training facility in 
California’s Central Coast region. 

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423
805.365.7111 • siminoff@siminoff.net

The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced 
luthiers and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string in-
struments. At the end of the F5 program, each student has a completely 
assembled F5 mandolin ready for binding, fretting, and finishing.

To learn more about our Luthierie 
Camps, please visit www.siminoff.net
and click on the Luthierie Camp box.

Questions? Please call or email our 
Camp Director, Kali Nowakowski, at 
805.365.7111 or kali@siminoff.net.

Rocky 
Mountain 
Fiddle 
Camp 2010
By Topher Gayle
	 I’ll	 be	 teaching	 at	 Rocky	
Mountain	 Fiddle	 Camp	 (RMFC)	
again	this	summer,	July	25-August	
1.	 It’ll	 be	 a	 great	 time,	 as	 always,	
and	 I	 hope	 you	 might	 consider	
coming.
	 RMFC	 is	 a	 family-friendly	
music	camp,	which	is	certainly	not	
just	 for	fiddlers	 (notably	this	year,	
Dennis	 Cahill	 and	 Grey	 Larsen!)	
It’s	 located	 in	 a	 gorgeous	 part	 of	
Colorado	 (just	 southeast	 of	 the	
Rocky	Mountain	Nat’l	Park),	 sur-
rounded	 by	 hiking,	 fishing,	 and	
exploring	opportunities.
	 If	 you	 want	 to	 know	 more	
about	 the	 camp,	 just	 send	 me	 a	
note	 and	 I’ll	 tell	 you	 why	 Louisa	
and	I	have	eagerly	been	going	there	
for	years.	 If	you	would	 like	 to	get	
on	 their	 mailing	 list,	 go	 to	 their	
website,	 www.RMFiddle.com	 and	
click	on	Join	Email	List	and	enter	
your	email	address.	Or	send	me	a	
note	 and	 I’ll	 get	 you	added.	They	
have	 a	 colorful	 e-newsletter	 with	
pictures	 and	 occasional	 write-ups	
of	the	artists	(maybe	me!).

Infamous 
String

Dusters
Father’s Day 2010
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Lighthouse Marina, Restaurant & Resort Presents
3rd Annual Bluegrass Campout, August 2-8

Name:	_______________________________________________________________________											
																				 															(First)	 	 	 	 						 							(Last)	 	 													
	 	 	
Phone:	________________________

Address:	_____________________________________________________________________
															(Street)																																																									(City)																								(State)															(Zip)

Number	of	people	in	your	party:	_____________________	 		 			*Pets:		Yes												No	

Arrival	Date:	_________________________									Departure	Date:	_______________________

*FEE:	$25	Per	Night	Site	Fee	&	$3	Pet	Fee	(Per	Pet-Per	Stay)

	 To	hold	your	reservation	please	send	this	registration	form	to	the	attention	of	Member	Services	at	the	
address	listed	above	and	as	soon	as	possible,	as	only	50	campsites	with	water	&	electricity	are	reserved	for	
this	special	event.		RESERVATIONS	ACCEPTED	until	4	PM	on	July	28,	2010.
	 Send	NO	money	now,	as	you	can	pay	at	the	Guard	Gate	when	entering	or	if	paying	by	credit	card	via	
telephone	to	Member	Services.
	 Our	Member	Services	Office	will	be	open	for	those	interested	in	learning	about	the	benefits	of	
becoming	a	Lighthouse	Resort	Member.		A	weekend	getaway	for	only	$25	will	be	given	to	any	couple	
attending	a	short	no	pressure,	information	presentation.	(Both	spouses	must	attend	the	presentation	
together.)
	 Please	enjoy	your	visit	to	the	Lighthouse	Marina,	Restaurant	&	Resort.	

	 The	Third	Annual	Bluegrass	Camp	Out	will	be	held	at	a	private	membership	resort	located	on	the	scenic	
Delta	Loop	next	to	the	Mokelumne	River	and	has	activities	for	all	to	enjoy;	such	as	volleyball,	basketball,	
miniature	golf,	horseshoes,	tetherball,	fishing,	swimming,	clubhouse,	boat	launch,	General	Store	and	a	Fine	
Restaurant	right	on	the	river.
	 This	private	membership	resort	is	reserving	50	campsites	with	water	and	electricity	for	this	year’s	Blue-
grass	Camp	Out.		Call	(916)	777-5511	or	fax	(916)	777-6120	your	reservation	NOW	to	reserve	your	space,	
as	RESERVATIONS	ARE	REQUIRED	and	NO	DRIVE-UPS	without	reservations	will	be	allowed.
	 Campsites	$25	per	Night	per	RV
	 One	Tent	with	no	more	than	6	people	is	allowed	per	site	
	 Pet	Fee	$3	per	Pet	per	Stay	
	 Gate	opens	at	8	AM	August	2,	2010.

	 Early	leaders	of	the	Santa	Cruz	
Bluegrass	Society,	Dick	and	Joyce
Clark	 of	 Mountain	 Ranch	 and	
Dick	 and	 Judy	 Dowell	 of	 Da-
vis,	 were	 honored	 with	 Lifetime	
Achievement	 Awards	 at	 the	 third	
annual	awards	ceremony	presented	
by	 the	 Northern	 California	 Blue-
grass	Society.
	 The	Northern	California	Blue-
grass	Awards	are	part	of	the	North-
ern	 California	 Bluegrass	 Society’s	
four-day	Bluegrass	On	Broadway
Festival.

	 The	 Dal-
ton	 Mountain	
Gang	of	Fresno	
was	named	Best	
Bluegrass	 Band	
at	the	Northern	
California	Blue-
grass	 Awards	
in	 Redwood	
City	 on	 Sat-
urday,	 March	
13,	 2010.	 The	
band’s	lead	sing-
er	and	guitarist,	
Yoseff	 Tucker,	
was	named	Best	
Guitar	 Player	
and	 tied	 for	 Best	 Male	 Vocalist	
with	 Billy	 Pitrone,	 also	 of	 Santa	
Cruz.	Newcomer	A.	J.	Lee	of	Tracy	
was	named	Best	Female	Vocalist.
	 Ed	 Neff	 of	 Petaluma	 was	
named	 Best	 Mandolin	 Player	 by	
the	 voters,	 while	 Larry	 Cohea	 of	
Oakland	 repeated	 as	 Best	 Banjo	
Player.	Santa	Cruz’	Annie	Staninec	
continued	her	reign	as	Best	Fiddle	
Player.	 Kathy	 Barwick	 of	 Sacra-
mento	won	the	title	of	Best	Dobro	
Player,	while	the	voters	named	Paul	
Knight	of	Point	Reyes	Station	the	
2010	Best	Bass	Player.

Siminoff Luthierie Camp features 
fast-paced 2- and 5-day programs 
at our shop and training facility in 
California’s Central Coast region. 

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423
805.365.7111 • siminoff@siminoff.net

The content has been meticulously geared for beginning and advanced 
luthiers and teaches the various phases of constructing acoustic string in-
struments. At the end of the F5 program, each student has a completely 
assembled F5 mandolin ready for binding, fretting, and finishing.

To learn more about our Luthierie 
Camps, please visit www.siminoff.net
and click on the Luthierie Camp box.

Questions? Please call or email our 
Camp Director, Kali Nowakowski, at 
805.365.7111 or kali@siminoff.net.

Kitchen Help CD release party

zel	Dickens,	and	All	I	Ever	Loved	Was	You,	
by	Dorothy	Skaggs,	and	there	are	some	barn	
burners,	 like	 Sophronie,	 Long	 Gone,	 and	
Hello	City	Limits.	We	 included	2	duets	 -	 I	
Could	Cry	by	Don	Reno,	and	Childish	Love,	
by	 the	 Louvin	 Brothers.	 We	 wanted	 to	 in-
clude	some	lesser	known	songs,	so	we	picked	
Rollin’	 On	 Rubber	Wheels	 by	 Carter	 Stan-
ley,	I’ve	Waited	As	Long	As	I	Can,	by	Hylo	
Brown,	and	Does	It	Have	To	End	This	Way	
by	Mac	Martin.	Everyone	in	the	band	sings	
on	the	album,	resulting	in	a	variety	of	leads	
and	harmonies.
	 We	 will	 have	 special	 guests	 sitting	 in	
with	us,	 and	we’ve	worked	up	 a	 lot	of	new	
material,	including	some	originals.	We	hope	
you	 can	 join	us	 for	 an	 evening	of	hightone	
bluegrass.
	 For	 more	 information	 about	 Kitchen	
Help	you	can	visit	our	website:
www.kitchenhelpband.com

	 Please	join	us	
on	Saturday,	May	
22nd	for	our	CD	
release	 party,	 at	
McGrath’s	 Irish	
Pub,	 1539	 Lin-
coln	 in	 Alameda.	
We’ll	start	at	8:00	
and	 play	 until	
we’re	 done.	 We	
appreciate	 the	
support	 we’ve	 re-
ceived	from	all	of	
you	 in	 the	 blue-
grass	 community	
and	would	love	to	
see	you	there.
	 Kitchen	
Help	 was	 formed	
in	 2007	 by	 Jen-
nifer	Kitchen,	and	this	 is	our	debut	record-
ing.	The	band	members	are:	Jennifer	Kitchen	
on	 bass,	 (Redwood	 City),	Tom	 Cooper	 on	
banjo,	(Menlo	Park),	Avram	Frankel	on	do-
bro,	 (Pacifica),	 Matt	 Kendall	 on	 mandolin,	
(Menlo	 Park),	 and	 Alex	 Mayers	 on	 guitar,	
(Cupertino).
	 We	started	this	project	in	2008	as	a	four	
song	 demo,	 recording	 with	 Jerry	 Barush	 in	
Berkeley.	 When	 we	 decided	 to	 expand	 the	
material	 into	 a	 full	 length	 CD,	 we	 worked	
with	Mark	Wurfl,	in	Santa	Clara.	We	started	
recording	 in	 February,	 2009,	 and	 finished	
in	January,	2010.	Mark	did	the	mixing	and	
mastering,	as	well.	For	the	CD	artwork,	Jana	
Wurfl	 and	 Dave	 Weiland	 took	 the	 photos,	
Rachel	Gage	did	the	graphic	design	and	Ken	
Torke	did	the	graphic	production.
	 The	 album	 contains	 15	 songs,	 done	 in	
the	traditional	bluegrass	style.	There	are	some	
slow	 songs	 -	 A	 Few	 Old	 Memories	 by	 Ha-

Dalton Mountain Gang 
Wins Best Bluegrass Band 
At Northern California
Bluegrass Awards

Dalton Mountain Gang - NCBS’s Best Band

Jennifer Kitchen and Kitchen Help.
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Boys	 band	 includes	 bassist	 Tom	
Lee,	 veteran	 of	 the	 Cache	 Valley	
Drifters	 and	The	Bluegrass	Cardi-
nals,			Mike	Nadolson,	head	of		Tri-
copolis	Records	in	Orange	County		
plays	 Martin	 flat-top	 guitar.	 	 The	
banjo	 duties	 are	 ably	 handled	 by	
record	producer	David	West	(Play	
Ball	 Productions),	 known	 also	 for	
his	 song	 writing	 and	 engineering	
skills,	 while	 Tommy	 Marton,	 a	
leading	 exponent	 of	Texas	 contest	
style	 fiddling	 as	 well	 as	 bluegrass	
music,	will	preside	on	fiddle.		The	
band	 presents	 a	 stimulating	 mix-
ture	of		bluegrass	standards	and	re-
visitations	of	earlier	country	music	
from	the	1920s	and	30s.

Saturday, May 1st, 8:00 PM 
S.Y. Valley Grange Hall,
2374 Alamo Pintado Avenue, 
Los Olivos CA

By Peter Feldmann
	 The	 program,	 which	 begins	
at	8:00	PM,	will	 feature	bluegrass	
standards,	 songs	 of	 the	West,	 and	

a	number	of	 songs	 from	their	 lat-
est	CD,	 “Home	On	The	Grange”	
(Hen	 Cackle	 Records).	 	 Advance	
tickets,	priced	at	$12.00,	are	avail-
able	on-line	at	BlueGrassWest.com	
and	at	The	Book	Loft,	Solvang.		If	
available,	tickets	will	be	sold	at	the	
door	 beginning	 at	 7:30	 PM.	 Call	
(805)	688-9894	 for	 further	 infor-

mation.
	 A	singer	and	multi-instrumen-
talist	with	many	years’	performing	
experience	 throughout	 California	
and	 the	 West,	 Peter	 Feldmann	
has	 been	 presenting	 bluegrass,	
folk,	string	band,	and	related	mu-
sics	 since	 the	 early	 1960’s,	 and	 is	
known	as	the	founder	of	the	Santa	

Barbara	 Old	Time	 Fiddler’s	 Con-
vention,		and	the	original	Bluebird	
Cafe	in	Santa	Barbara,	a	music	club	
highly	influential	on	the	Southern	
California	 Music	 scene.	 Peter	 is	
the	 recipient	 of	 the	 2008	 “Music	
Legend”	 award	 from	 the	Topanga	
Banjo/Fiddle	Association.
	 The	five-piece	Very	Lonesome	

Bluegrass at the S.Y. Grange, May 1, 2010
Peter Feldmann & The Very Lonesome Boys 

By Rich Ferguson 
President,
Christian Bluegrass Assoc.
	 I	am	very	sorry	to	report	that	
we	are	closing	 the	Christian	Blue-
grass	Association.		At	my	request	a	
vote	was	taken	by	the	board	of	di-
rectors,	and	it	was	decided	to	close	
the	corporation.
	 There	 were	 a	 number	 of	 rea-
sons	for	taking	this	action.		We	felt	
that	we	were	causing	a	problem	by	
dividing	the	bluegrass	community.		
Also	 the	 membership	 went	 down	
drastically.	 	 People	 seemed	 to	 see	
us	 as	 a	 giant	 religious	 group	 that	
wanted	 to	 come	 in	 and	 take	over.		
Our	 simple	 goal	 has	 always	 been	
just	 to	provide	 a	 bluegrass	 church	
service.
	 All	 of	 our	 officers	 were	 very	
dedicated	 and	 would	 have	 stayed	
with	it,	but	it	looked	like	not	very	
many	people	cared	about	this	min-
istry,	and	we	were	causing	a	prob-
lem.		
	 We	will	keep	our	commitment	
to	 the	 festivals	 that	 we	 are	 sched-
uled	for	this	year.		The	Sunday	ser-
vices	will	be	done	on	an	individual	
basis	and	not	as	the	Christian	Blue-
grass	Association.
	 We	 will	 probably	 complete	
the	dissolving	of	the	corporation	in	
April.		The	web	site	will	be	open	for	
probably	 the	 rest	 of	 2010.	 	 www.
christianbluegrassassociation.com.	
The	email	links	will	be	good	for	the	
rest	of	the	year	also,	so	feel	free	to	
send	us	a	message.
	 Thank	 you	 to	 all	 that	 have	
supported	 this	 ministry.	 	 We	 will	
be	closing	down	according	to	Cali-
fornia	 Tax	 Exempt	 Organization	
Regulations.

Rich	Ferguson:	
rich@christianbluegrassassociation.
com.	Phone:	510-568-0887	.

The Christian 
Bluegrass 
Association 
closes

California Bluegrass Association 
–

Dedicated to the furtherance of 

Music in California 
Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel 

Proudly presents 

The 2010 Hobbs 
Grove Bluegrass 

Festival
Friday, September 24th, Saturday, September 25th and Sunday,

September 26th, 2010 

At Hobbs Grove Park, Sanger, California 

2010 Featured artists are: 
49 Special, The Tuttles

            Belle Monroe and the Brewglass Boys

The Dalton Mountain Gang

            Snap Jackson and the Knock on Wood Players 

  Highway 65, Bluegrass Conspiracy, Smiley Mountain 

           Red Rag Andy, Groundspeed, Uncle Ephus, 

                   The Kings River Gospleaires
Early bird three day tickets for CBA members are $40

Non CBA members are $45 

Early bird prices are good until August 15, 2009 Kids free through age 16 

Friday only ticket price is $20; Saturday only ticket price is $25; 

Sunday only ticket price is $15 

Showers on site, No Electric, Free dry camping is available with ticket price. 

Pets allowed on a leash only! 

For more information contact Kelly at 559-977-3598 or Marcos at 209-658-3852
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The Beginners page
Playing 
faster and 
more 
relaxed

By Geoff Hohwald
	 Each	month	I	try	to	come	up	
with	an	article	that	captures	either	
a	missing	link	amongst	my	students	
or	 an	 insight	 as	 a	 result	 of	 some-
thing	I	am	working	on	personally.	
What	 I	 am	 focusing	 on	 person-
ally	 is	 learning	 to	 play	 with	 more	
speed	and	clarity	on	the	guitar	and	
the	 mandolin.	 This	 is	 especially	
relevant	because	 learning	methods	
that	 apply	 to	 guitar	 also	 apply	 to	
banjo.	The	guitar	is	harder	to	play	
fast	than	the	banjo	because	the	gui-

tar	strings	are	thicker	and	harder	to	
press	down,	you	are	using	1	pick	as	
opposed	to	3	fingers,	and	the	gui-
tar	is	considerably	quieter	than	the	
banjo	resulting	in	that	you	have	to	
play	with	more	force.	When	trying	
to	explain	a	 technique	or	 learning	
insight	 on	 the	 banjo,	 many	 times	
my	 information	 is	 either	 theoreti-
cal	or	based	on	memories	of	what	it	
was	like	to	learn	20	or	30	years	ago.	
The	guitar	however	is	real	time.	I’m	
actually	in	the	midst	of	this	experi-
ence.
	 Here	 is	what	 I’m	discovering,	
from	working	with	Curtis	Jones	on	
guitar	and	mandolin.
	 If	 you	 have	 memorized	 the	
material	perfectly,	speed	will	come	
quickly
	 Experiment	 with	 a	 couple	 of	
measures	 of	 music	 as	 opposed	 to	
a	 whole	 song,	 which	 will	 let	 you	
follow	 these	 principles.	 Perfect	
memorization	 is	 the	 first	 step	 be-
fore	continuing	on.
	 If	 you	 clear	 your	 mind	 and	
focus	completely	on	music,	the	re-
sults	will	amaze	you.
	 Many	people	go	to	the	beach,	
sit	quietly	and	assume	that	they	are	
relaxing,	 which	 is	 true	 from	 the	
body’s	standpoint.	However	if	you	
are	 on	 the	 beach	 and	 your	 mind	
is	 thinking	 about	 work	 or	 other	
things,	 your	mind	 itself	 is	 not	 re-

laxed.
	 If	you	have	a	competent	teach-
er,	they	can	help	you	through	road	
blocks,	 give	 you	 encouragement	
and	 get	 you	 back	 on	 the	 path	 to	
success.	In	fact,	in	some	instances,	
a	teacher	is	the	only	way	to	get	to	
the	next	level.
	 If	 you	 think	 about	 relaxing	
your	 body,	 hands,	 and	 fingers,	
your	brain	is	busy	and	not	cleared	
and	you	will	achieve	only	marginal	
benefits.	 Speed	 and	 clarity	 results	
from	 clearing	 the	 mind,	 not	 the	
body.
	 If	 you	 totally	 relax	 and	 play	
softer	as	you	speed	up,	you	will	ex-
perience	no	pain	or	tension.
	 Basically,	 when	 I	 feel	 tension	
or	tightness	in	my	fingers	or	arms,	
I	 stop	 for	 a	 second,	 totally	 relax,	
and	 then	speed	up	while	 relaxing.	
I	try	this	several	times	and,	lo	and	
behold,	it	works.
	 If	you	break	down	what	you’re	
learning	 into	 small	 sections	 and	
practice	those	individually,	you	will	
progress	the	fastest.
	 If	 you	 use	 a	 metronome	 and	
keep	 track	 of	 your	 progress	 you	
will	 realize	 that	 you	 are	 progress-
ing	much	faster	than	you	thought.	
Working	 on	 increasing	 speed	 is	
a	 lot	 of	 fun	 if	 you	 are	 seeing	 the	
progress.
	 People	can	play	the	banjo	well	

into	their	80s	assuming	they	are	in	
good	health.
	 I’m	amazed	at	the	e-mails	I	get	
from	people	who	say	I	just	turned	
50	 or	 60	 or	 65	 and	 I’ll	 probably	
never	 be	 able	 to	 play	 well,	 but	 I	
enjoy	 the	 banjo.	 I	 just	 turned	 60	
and	can	play	at	speeds	that	I	never	
realized	 possible	 using	 the	 above	
principles.	Doc	Watson	 is	 84	 and	
can	still	tear	it	up.
	 If	 you	 truly	 believe	 that	 you	
can	play	faster	and	clearer,	you	will	
relax	and	find	a	way	to	play	faster	
and	clearer.

If	you	have	a	sensation	of	fear	that	
you	will	make	a	mistake	when	you	
play;	 stop,	 clear	 your	 head,	 and	
your	playing	will	dramatically	 im-
prove	instantly.

Your assignment:
	 At	 freebanjovideos.com	 we	
now	 have	 easy	 video	 lessons	 (Ex-
tremely	 Easy)	 to	 7	 songs.	 Black-
berry	Blossom,	which	was	featured	
last	month,	is	an	example	of	one	of	
these	tablatures.
	 Lets	 look	 at	 the	 tablature	 to	
Wildwood	 Flower	 by	 clicking	 the	
following	 link:	 http://www.free-
guitarvideos.com/banjo/Songs/
wildwood-free.html	 which	 at	 first	
glance	 seems	 primitive	 but	 once	
again	can	be	learned	relatively	eas-

ily	and	played	smoothly.	(Great	for	
speed	and	clarity	building.)	Go	to	
the	metronome	section	and	use	the	
metronome	 to	gradually	 speed	up	
each	 measure	 and	 then	 put	 all	 of	
the	 measures	 together.	 Start	 with	
one	 measure	 individually,	 then	 2	
measures,	and	then	3.	Increase	the	
metronome	 speeds	 by	 5	 beats	 per	
minute.

1.	 See	 how	 fast	 you	 can	 play	 the	
song	using	the	methods	and	 ideas	
from	the	E	zine	articles.

2.	Send	me	an	e-mail	(geoff@cvls.
com)	letting	me	know	how	you	are	
progressing.	With	any	questions.

3.	 In	 addition	 to	 answering	 your	
questions,	 I	 will	 send	 you	 a	 link	
to	 the	 2nd	Wildwood	 Flower	 les-
son	 so	 that	 you	 can	 download	 it	
for	free.	(You	need	to	have	a	high	
speed	 connection	 to	 your	 com-
puter	to	download	this	lesson)	This	
will	give	you	2	more	variations	 to	
Wildwood	Flower,	including	a	20-
minute	 video	 lesson	 which	 goes	
through	 each	 lick	 and	measure	 in	
detail	to	help	you	learn	easier.

	 Good	 Luck,	 and	 hope	 this	
gives	you	a	different	perspective	on	
playing	the	banjo.

Make it a musical vacation in the historic Sierra Nevada Gold Country, for one week or two! �

Small-group classes at all levels in guitar, mandolin, banjo, bass, dobro, fiddle, ukulele, singing, �
songwriting, and more.

Classes and workshops in bluegrass, old time, folk, blues, swing, jazz, country, Celtic, pop, rock, �
and other styles, taught by well-known teachers from around the U.S.

Learn how to convert your bluegrass licks into jazz and swing or other styles!�

Lots of jamming, plus dances, faculty and student concerts, special daily workshops, hiking, �
and swimming. 

Play your favorite musical style with folks from all over the country—or try out some different styles!�

The camp is held at an established facility with dining hall, space for classes and jamming, a �
swimming pool, cabins with bathroom and restroom and shower facilities for tent campers, all at a 
wooded site with level terrain at about 4,000 feet elevation, about 45 minutes northeast of Auburn. 

Price for seven days, six nights, including all meals and snacks, instruction, activities and lodging: �
$800 for tents and RVs (without hookups), $900 for shared cabins with bathrooms. 

For pictures, a downloadable camp brochure with teacher and class information, and more information 
about California Coast Music Camp, go to www.musiccamp.org/cba. We’ll be glad to mail you a 
brochure if you call 650-306-0399 or write to CCMC, P.O. Box 60875, Palo Alto, CA 94306-0875, 
or email info@musiccamp.org.

Music Camp in the Sierra Nevada Gold Country!
July 11–17 and July 18–24, 2010

www.musiccamp.org/cba

We’ll see you at camp! Bring a friend!

CCMC has offered music camps
and activities for acoustic musicians 

since 1992
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Rhonda Vincent and the Rage
Dirk Powell and Riley Baugus
Michael Cleveland and Flamekeeper
Russell Moore and IIIrd Tyme Out 
Infamous String Dusters
James King Band 
Kathy Kallick Band

Early Bird Tickets on sale November 1, 2009        Information: www.cbaontheweb.org

Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands
G2 (from Sweden)
Bluegrass Patriots
High Country 
Anderson Family Bluegrass
CBA Emerging Artist Frank Solivan 
 and Dirty Kitchen

Information: www.cbaontheweb.org or 209-530-9101
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~ ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM ~

Name  
Address  
City 
State _____Zip 
Phone           Email 

Advance Discount Tickets
  (3/1/10 - 5/31/10)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult .............................. $115
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $105
4-Day Teen (16-18) ................... $55
3-Day Adult  .............................. $95
3-Day Teen  .............................. $45

Non-Member Ticket Prices 
4-Day Adult..............................$130
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $120
4-Day Teen (16-18)....................$60
3-Day Adult..............................$105
3-Day Teen (16-18)....................$45

Single Day Tickets 
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $30/Teen $13
Friday................ Adult $40/Teen $18
Saturday............ Adult $45/Teen $20
Sunday...............Adult $30/Teen $13

Please send me the following advance tickets to the 
CBA’s 35th Annual Father’s Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
____  4-Day Adult @ $115
____  4-Day Senior @$105
____  4-Day Teen (16-18) @$55
____  3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$95*
____  3-Day Teen (16-18)  (Th/Fri/Sat) @$45*
____  3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$95*
____  3-Day Teen (16-18)  (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$45*

Non-Member Tickets 
 ____ 4-Day Adult @$130
____ 4-Day Senior @$120
____ 4-Day Teen @$60
____ 3-Day Adult  (Th/Fri/Sat) @$105*
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18)  (Th/Fri/Sat) @$45*
____ 3-Day Adult  (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$105*
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18)  (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$45*
•Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets
____  Thursday Only @ $30 Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-

DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE,  and check or 
money order payable to the California 
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:     

CBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin

2172 Vineyard Hills Ct
Vacaville, CA 95688-8732

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org --  ABSOLUTELY NO PETS.  NO REFUNDS.

Camping is included in all 
3 and 4 day tickets.  Early 
camping opens Sunday, 
June 13.  Camping fees are 
$20 per night per unit (RVs), 
$15 per night per unit (tents) 
on a first come, first-served 
basis from Sunday, June 13 
through Wednesday, June 
16. 

Designated tent camping 
area available. 

Special campsites with 
guaranteed electricity spac-
es @$90 each with advance 
reservations (Monday thru 
Sunday).

Handicapped campers who 
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance 
reservations by May 1, 2010.  
Please call JohnSkaar at 
509-427-8928 or e-mail: 
skaarjohn@gmail.com for 
information and reserva-
tions. 

For other information call 
209-530-9101.

Camping Reservations:
____ nights Pre-festival tent camping 

@$15 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $________

____ nights Pre-festival RV camping 
@$20 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $________

____ Reserved space with guaranteed          
electricity @$90 per space.  
(6/14/10 - 6/20/10)

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $140
4-Day Teen (16-18) $65
3-Day Adult  $110
3-Day Teen (16-18) $50

Children 15 & Under FREE  with 
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

CBA Member No. ____________
Date of Order _______________
Total for Tickets ________________
Total for Camping _______________
Total Enclosed______________

Advance Ticket Order Form -- Deadline 5/31/10

____  Friday Only @ $40
____  Saturday Only @ $45

 
____  Teen @ $13
____  Teen @$18
____  Teen @$20

____  Sunday Only @ $30     ____  Teen @$13

Come and join us in our 35th Annual Fathers’ Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival  
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!  

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children’s Programs, Luthier’s 
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time 

Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
•No pets are allowed with the sole exception of house cats that stay in the RV.  Service animals (as defined by state 

and federal law) are always allowed.
•Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 13 through Wednesday, June 16  for a fee of $20 

per unit per night  (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, first-served basis.  Designated tent only camping 
area available.  Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

•Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons.  Advance reservations required by May 1, 2010.  
•Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.  
•Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted - no glass, please). 
•Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees. 
•Festival is held rain or shine -- ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located at 11228 McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California.  From 
Sacramento, take Interstate 80 east to the town of Auburn.  Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about 28 
miles.  There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds -- about 2 miles.

Music Camp Discount (4-day passes only): 
subtract $10. Music Camp registration code 
(required): _______________
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the	 Gibson	 Brothers.	 He	 obliged	
and	 made	 the	 arrangements.	Tim	
was	 clearly	 excited	 about	 this	 up-
coming	show.
	 “Actually,	 Cuzin	 Al,	 who	 has	
always	 emceed	 these	 concerts	 for	
us	and	has	been	a	longtime	friend	
of	 mine	 has	 always	 been	 pushing	
me	 to	 get	 the	 Gibson	 Brothers,”	
Tim	 explained.	 “I	 started	 listen-
ing	to	their	music	through	Al	and	
became	a	huge	fan	of	theirs.	When	
they	were	at	Grass	Valley	and	I	be-
came	even	more	of	a	huge	fan.	So	
we	decided	this	year	we’d	see	if	we	
could	 get	 them	 and	 we	 were	 very	
fortunate	 to	 get	 them,	 especially	
before	 their	 album	 went	 number	
one.”
	 Good	 call,	 Cuzin	 Al.	 And	
props	 to	 Tim	 for	 making	 it	 hap-
pen.
	 After	 months	 of	 waiting	 for	
the	day,	March	20	finally	 arrived,	
and	 Jeanie	 and	 I	 were	 off	 to	 the	
Grange	 from	 San	 Francisco.	 We	
arrived	 a	 couple	 hours	 before	 the	
show	and	had	just	enough	time	to	
admire	 the	 simple	 elegance	of	 the	
early	 twentieth-century	 building	
before	 the	 Gibson	 Brothers	 and	
their	band	arrived.	
	 Leigh	 and	 Eric	 Gibson	 hail	
from	 tiny	 Ellenburg	 Depot,	 New	
York,	 where	 they	 grew	 up	 on	 a	
dairy	farm	that’s	been	in	their	fam-
ily	 since	1864.	With	 their	 father’s	
encouragement,	 they	 began	 play-
ing	bluegrass	music	as	children	and	
have	 become	 a	 force	 to	 be	 reck-
oned	with	since	winning	the	1998	
IBMA	 award	 for	 Emerging	 Artist	
of	the	Year.	After	extensive	tours	in	
the	U.S.	and	Canada,	 the	band	 is	
looking	 forward	 to	 a	 trip	 to	 Ger-
many	and	Ireland	later	this	year.	
	 Their	 latest	 album,	 Ring	 the	
Bell,	is	currently	one	of	top	albums	
on	 the	 bluegrass	 charts	 and	 gets	
my	vote	for	bluegrass	album	of	the	
year.	 Ring	 the	 Bell	 highlights	 the	
incredible	combination	of	the	Gib-
son	Brothers’	 voices	 and	 the	 skill-
ful	musicianship	of	fiddler	Clayton	
Campbell,	 mandolin	 player	 Joe	
Walsh,	 and	 longtime	 bass	 player	
and	 “third	 Gibson	 brother”	 Mike	

Barber	 (with	 help	 from	
Mike	Witcher	on	resona-
tor	 guitar	 and	 Erick	 Jas-
kowiak	 on	 percussion).	
The	 Gibsons	 and	 their	
crew	have	crafted	the	ide-
al	 sound	 to	 complement	
Eric	and	Leigh’s	vocals.
	 Their	focus	on	vocals	
stems	 from	 a	 combina-
tion	of	their	obvious	kin-
ship	with	the	tradition	of	
brother	 acts	 in	 bluegrass	
and	 their	 desire	 to	 find	
a	niche	for	themselves	in	
today’s	 current	 environ-
ment.	 “We	 realized	 that	
there	 are	 thousands	 and	
thousands	 of	 great	 pick-
ers	out	there,	and	we	thought	that	
our	way	of	getting	an	identity	was	
through	our	duet	vocals,”	said	Eric.	
“We	 recognized	 that	 there	 was	 a	
common	 thread	 in	 country	 and	
bluegrass	music	history	of	brother	
duets	going	way	back.	In	our	favor	
there	are	very	few	out	there	today.		
Mike	Bub	told	us,	‘Figure	out	what	
you	do	well	and	focus	on	that.’	We	
had	a	lot	of	people	tell	us	they	like	
our	duet.”
	 Their	 affinity	 for	 harmony	
singing	 affects	 not	 only	 the	 ar-
rangement	of	a	song,	but	the	selec-
tion	of	material.	 “One	of	 the	first	
things	we	think	about	is	how	well	
our	 harmonies	 sound,”	 said	 Eric.	
“If	it	doesn’t	showcase	that	we	look	
for	a	different	song.”
	 “I	 think	 that	 the	 song	 is	 the	
most	important	thing,”	said	Leigh.	
“You	find	a	singer	that	supports	the	
song,	 meaning	 that	 it’s	 not	 about	
the	 singer	 it’s	 about	 the	 song.”	
Asked	what	he	looks	for	in	a	blue-
grass	 song,	 Eric	 replied.	 “Soulful	
singing	and	musicianship	that	sup-
ports	 the	 song	 rather	 than	 saying	
‘Look	at	me.’”
	 Another	requirement	to	make	
the	Gibson	Brothers’	set	list	is	that	
intangible,	je	ne	sais	quoi	of	blue-
grass	 that	 puts	 a	 lumps	 in	 your	
throat,	 gives	 you	 goose	 pimples,	
and	makes	your	hair	stand	on	end.	
“We	try	to	find	a	really	strong	song	
whether	 we	 write	 it	 or	 not,”	 said	

	 I’d	 been	 hearing	 about	 the	
Morgan	 Hill	 Grange	 bluegrass	
shows	 for	 a	 few	years	 and	was	 al-
ways	 interested	 in	 going	 to	 one.	
CBA	Board	Director	and	all	around	
bluegrass	honcho	Tim	Edes	started	
the	annual	 series	 in	2004	and	has	
featured	 the	 best	 local	 talent	 and	
outstanding	 touring	 artists.	 Past	
shows	have	included	CBA	favorites	
like	the	Mighty	Crows	and	Angel-
ica	Grim	as	well	as	big	names	like	
Marty	 Raybon	 and	 Rhonda	 Vin-
cent.
	 Ever	year	I	run	into	bluegrass	
pals	 who	 rave	 about	 the	 show	
they’d	just	seen	at	the	Grange.	The	
CBA	message	board	 lights	up	 like	
a	Christmas	 tree	with	 gushing	 re-
views	of	the	performers,	the	venue,	
the	 great	 sound,	 and	 the	 fantastic	
job	Tim	does	in	bringing	it	all	to-
gether.	Shows	sell	out	and	nobody	
leaves	early,	blah,	blah,	blah.
	 I	 was	 starting	 to	 feel	 like	 the	
kid	who	gets	left	off	the	bus	for	the	
field	 trip	 to	 Disneyland	 and	 then	
has	to	hear	about	how	great	it	was	
from	all	his	classmates	the	next	day.	
“To	 heck	 with	 that,”	 I	 said.	 “I’m	
getting	my	tickets	early	and	going.”	
When	I	found	out	that	the	Gibson	
Brothers	were	 the	main	 attraction	
that	 sealed	 the	 deal.	 The	 bonus	
was	the	Tuttles	and	A.J.	Lee	as	the	
opening	act.	Done	and	done.	
	 I	bought	my	tickets	months	in	
advance	of	the	show	and	asked	Tim	
to	help	me	set	up	an	interview	with	

Bluegrass Confidential - By Chuck Poling

Chuck Poling

The Gibson 
Brothers at the 
Morgan Hill 
Grange

Leigh.	 With	 Ring	 the	 Bell,	 the	
Gibsons	have	gathered	twelve	great	
songs	–	six	of	them	original	–	that	
together	 form	 a	 unified,	 coherent	
entity	 that	 back	 in	 the	 day	 was	
known	 as	 an	 “album.”	 More	 than	
just	 a	 dozen	 tunes	 sharing	 disk	
space,	 Ring	 the	 Bell	 is	 carefully	
crafted	 to	 highlight	 the	 consider-
able	 ensemble	 talents	 of	 a	 band	
that	is	firing	on	all	cylinders.
	 They’ve	 accomplished	 much	
since	 they	 started	 taking	 lessons	
when	Eric	and	Leigh,	now	in	their	
late	 thirties,	 were	 respectively	 12	
and	11-years	old.	“We	were	blessed	
to	 have	 a	 local	 music	 store	 and	 a	
college	student	who	was	giving	les-
sons,”	recalled	Leigh.	Their	dad,	a	
fan	 of	 country	 and	 bluegrass	 mu-
sic,	 encouraged	 them	 to	 take	 les-
sons,	 but	 to	 take	 them	 seriously.	
“’If	you’re	going	to	do	it,	you’re	re-
ally	 going	 to	 do	 it,	 and	 you	 can’t	
quit,’”	Leigh	remembers	his	father	
telling	the	boys.
	 “He	 was	 very	 encouraging.	 I	
remember	 just	after	we	started	we	
had	 a	 spring	 break	 and	 Eric	 was	
learning	 from	 the	 Earl	 Scruggs	
banjo	book.	And	we’d	just	sit	there	
and	he’d	 [Eric]	play	 instrumentals	
and	I’d	back	him	up.	After	supper	
that	 whole	 break	 we’d	 play	 for	 a	
few	 hours	 in	 front	 of	 my	 mother	
and	dad	and	little	sister.”
	 They	 received	 encouragement	
for	their	new	pastime	from	not	only	
their	 immediate	 family	 but	 from	
neighbors	 and	 members	 of	 their	
church.	 Their	 schoolmates	 didn’t	
know	quite	what	to	think	of	these	
two	 brothers	 who	 were	 obsessed	
with	playing	hillbilly	music.	“They	
didn’t	really	get	it,”	said	Leigh.	“As	
we	got	older	and	as	we	got	better,	
we	weathered	any	sort	of	criticism	
from	people	our	own	age.”
	 “We	grew	up	basically	having	
my	 Dad’s	 friends	 as	 our	 friends,	
because	when	you’re	working	 in	a	
farm	situation	you	work	along	with	
a	guy	who’s	thirty	years	older	than	
you	all	day	long.	So	you	talk	about	
things	together	while	you’re	work-
ing.	Eric	and	I	didn’t	care	so	much	
about	 our	 own	 generation.	 The	
older	folks	liked	those	old	country	
songs	that	we	were	doing.”
	 “We	 got	 a	 lot	 of	 support	 in	
the	 church,”	 Eric	 added.	 “Our	
peer	group	didn’t	quite	get	it.”	But	
the	 boys	 didn’t	 worry	 too	 much	

what	the	schoolyard	set	thought	of	
them	 as	 long	 as	 they	 were	 having	
fun.	“Our	parents	drove	into	us	to	
be	 your	 own	 person…don’t	 be	 a	
sheep,	don’t	follow	the	crowd,	be	a	
lone	wolf	or	be	a	leader,	but	don’t	
follow	the	herd,”	said	Eric.
	 This	 advice	 extended	 to	 the	
family	 business.	 Their	 father,	 the	
fourth	 generation	 of	 the	 family	
working	 the	 farm,	 didn’t	 encour-
age	his	sons	to	take	over	the	farm.	
The	process	of	consolidation	in	the	
dairy	 industry	 has	 made	 it	 nearly	
impossible	for	family	farms	to	turn	
a	profit.
	 “Our	 dad	 convinced	 us	 at	 a	
young	 age	 to	 not	 carry	 it	 on.	 He	
saw	 the	 writing	 on	 the	 wall,	 he	
could	see	how	the	odds	are	stacked	
against	the	small	family	farm,”	said	
Eric.	 “I	 remember	 telling	 him	 I	
wanted	to	be	farmer	and	he	worked	
the	heck	out	of	me	for	a	week	and	
he	 said,	 ‘You	 still	 want	 to	 be	 a	
farmer,’	and	I	decided	I	wanted	to	
be	 a	 baseball	 player	 or	 something	
different.”
	 After	 graduating	high	 school,	
both	 attended	 local	 colleges	 and	
Eric	 began	 a	 career	 as	 a	 teacher.	
He	and	Leigh	tried	to	balance	their	
passion	 for	 making	 music	 with	
school,	 jobs,	 and	 family.	 Unlike	
many	 bluegrass	 pickin’	 farmboys,	
the	Gibsons	didn’t	grow	up	dream-
ing	 about	 going	 pro	 and	 playing	
the	Grand	Ole	Opry	(though	they	
earned	that	honor	in	2003).
	 “It	 was	 not	 really	 our	 inten-
tion	to	do	it	 for	a	 living	when	we	
were	 kids,”	 said	 Eric.	 “It	 just	 got	
to	where	we	were	playing	so	much	
that	 I	 didn’t	 feel	 I	 could	 give	 my	
teaching	 or	 my	 music	 the	 proper	
amount	 of	 attention	 that	 either	
needed,	 and	 I	 needed	 to	 make	 a	
choice.	In	’98	I	asked	for	a	leave	of	
absence	from	my	teaching	job	and	
I	never	went	back.”
	 “At	some	point	you	realize	that	
you	can’t	continue	 to	make	music	
the	way	you	want	 to	make	 it	 and	
not	commit	fully	to	it,”	said	Leigh.	
	 Based	 on	 their	 performance	
at	 the	 Morgan	 Hill	 Grange,	 the	
Gibson	Brothers	appear	to	be	fully	
committed	 to	 bringing	 bluegrass	
to	the	their	fans	–	even	in	faraway	
California.	There	was	definitely	an	
air	of	anticipation	on	at	the	Grange	

The Gibson Brothers.

Continued on A-20
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J.D.’s Bluegrass Kitchen by J.D. Rhynes

J.D.  Rhynes  

	 Howdy,	Howdy,	Howdy!	Like	
the	 famous	 red	 neck	 sayin’	 goes,	
“Hey	 Cooter!”	 Lookie	 here,	 y’all	
ain’t	gonna	b’leeve	this	stuff!		That’s	
right	 folks,	 only	 ONE	 MONTH	
till	our	Fathers	Day	Festival	again!	
Yee	haw!		Also,	we	have	five	won-
derful	instruments	to	raffle	off	this	
year	 again.	 So,	 things	 are	 lookin’	
good	 fer	 five	 folks	 that	 are	 gonna	
be	 glad	 that	 they	 belong	 to	 the	
C.B.A.	when	they	get	to	join	a	jam	
with	the	new	instrument	they	have	
won!	Good	luck	to	all	of	you	folks	
that	buy	tickets	for	such	a	worthy	
cause.	One	of	the	best	things	about	
our	 yearly	 instrument	 raffle	 is	 the	
fact	that	the	odds	are	really	low	and	
every	 purchaser	 of	 a	 ticket	 stands	
a	 good	 chance	 of	 winning	 a	 high	
quality	instrument.
	 Speakin’	 of	 some	 “high	 qual-
ity”,	 I	 fixed	 me	 some	 of	 that	 Po-
lenta	and	Sauce	that	I	featured	here	
last	month,	fer	supper	last	nite.		As	
soon	as	I	get	through	scratchin’	out	
this	month’s	column	fer	you	folks,	
it’ll	 be	 lunch	 time	 and	 I’m	gonna	
warm	up	the	left	over	Polenta	and	
Sauce	 and	 dive	 into	 it!	 Polenta	 is	
jes	like	spaghetti	and	chili.	It’s	bet-
ter	 the	 next	 day	when	 reheated.	 I	
get	 a	 king	 size	 case	 of	 “The	 Slob-
bers”	 jes	 a’thinkin’	 about	 that	 pot	
of	Polenta	and	Sauce	settin’	in	the	
fridge	jes	callin’	my	name!		Keep	a’	
callin	lil’	darlin’,	ol	J.D.’s	writin’	as	
fast	as	I	can!	 	Last	nite,	as	I	dived	
into	that	wonderful	plate	of	vittles,	
I	recalled	the	last	time	I	got	to	fix	
some	 polenta	 fer	 my	 ol	 pal	 Vern	
Williams.	 He	 took	 that	 first	 bite,	
a	grin	lit	up	his	face,	he	looked	at	
me	and	said	one	word.	Wow!	Then	
proceeded	to	dig	into	that	plate	of	
wonderfulness,	as	he	called	it,	and	
never	said	another	word	‘till	he	was	
finished.	Good	memories	of	a	good	
friend,	but,	not	to	faint	dear	heart,	
because	 I’ve	got	 some	great	vittles	
fixin’s	fer	y’all	this	month.	So	park	
yer	ol	Dodge	truck	under	the	Black	
Oak	 there	 in	 the	 driveway,	 and	
come	 on	 into	 the	 kitchen	 where	
the	 ol	 cook	 stove’s	 got	 it	 all	 cozy	
warm	 this	 mornin’.	 Pour	 yerself	 a	
cup	of	“Cowboy”	rocket	fuel	from	
the	‘ol	speckled	pot,	and	lets	“make	
medicine”	over	some	good	vittles!
	 One	 of	 the	 “old	 timey”	 ways	
that	 my	 momma	 used	 to	 fix	 eggs	
fer	breakfast	was	to	bake	up	some	
ramekins	 of	 “shirred”	 eggs.	 Now	
don’t	 ask	 me	 where	 the	 name	
comes	 from,	 ‘cause	 I	 ain’t	 got	 a	
clue.	When	mom	was	kinda	rushed	
to	fix	breakfast	for	a	family	of	five,	
this	was	 one	 of	 her	 favorite	ways.	
Jes	 mix	 up	 some	 eggs	 and	 cream,	
cheese,	 fresh	 herb	 of	 choice,	 salt	
and	 pepper,	 pop	 ‘em	 in	 the	 oven	
on	a	baking	pan,	and	in	12	to	13	
minutes	 later,	breakfast	was	 ready.	
When	you	mix	cream	and	eggs	to-
gether	 something	 magic	 happens,	
and	 the	 result	 is	 a	wonderful	way	
to	start	the	day!	Here,	then,	is	my	
momma’s	recipe	fer	Shirred	Eggs.

Shirred Eggs  with 
Fresh Herbs
	 This	recipe	is	for	one	serving,	
so	multiply	for	the	number	of	folks	

you	plan	on	serving.

1/4 tsp butter
2 tsp heavy whipping cream
2  eggs
Salt and pepper to taste
1 Tbsp grated Parmesan  
 cheese
1 tsp fresh chives, minced

 Heat oven to ��� degrees. 
Grease each Ramekin with the 
butter, pour in the cream, add 
the eggs, placing the yolks in the 
middle with a spoon. Sprinkle 
on the salt, pepper, chives, and 
cheese. Place ramekins on a bak-
ing pan, and bake fer 12 to 1� 
minutes till set around he edges.  
Remove from the oven and let 
set fer 2 to � minutes and serve. 
Yummy!

	 I	 purely	 LOVE	 these	 with	
some	hot	buttered	biscuits	jes	drip-
pin’	 with	 honey!	 As	 Vern	 would	
say,	wow!
	 Another	good	thing	about	this	
way	 to	 cook	 breakfast	 is	 the	 fact	
that	you	can	get	these	all	ready	the	
nite	 before,	 cover	 ‘em	 with	 wrap,	
then	the	next	morning,	jes	pop	‘em	
in	a	hot	oven,	and	in	no	time	at	all	
a	good	breakfast	is	ready.	Especially	
handy	 if	 you	have	company	com-
ing	fer	breakfast.
	 At	this	time	of	the	year	we	all	
get	an	itch	to	fire	up	the	ol	out	door	
BBQ,	and	start	cookin	some	good	
“Far	 Scorched”	 steaks	 fer	 supper,	
but	the	weather	ain’t	the	best	fer	this	
kind	of	cookin	jes	yet,	it	seems.	Jes	
when	you	plan	on	BBQ’ing	 some	
of	yer	favorite	steaks	fer	company,	
along	comes	one	of	those	late	May	
rain	storms,	and	yer	plans	of	a	good	
“Far	Scorched”	steak	are	shot!		Not	
to	worry	there,	Bobby	Joe,	lil’	dar-
lin’.	Ol’	J.D.’s	got	one	of	the	best-
est	 “skillet	 scorched”	 steak	 recipes	
you’ll	ever	wrap	a	lip	around!	
	 Cookin’	up	a	mess	of	good	lip	
smackin’	steak	is	as	easy	as	fallin’	off	
of	a	peeled	foot	 log	over	 ‘ol	Piney	
Creek,	 with	 this	 recipe.	 And,	 it’s	
fast	 too!	 It	 takes	 longer	 to	get	 the	
ingredients	ready	fer	this	one,	than	
to	cook	it.	I’m	sure	this	one	will	be	
one	of	yer	favoritest	festival	recipes,	
once	you	fix	it.

Pan Seared Steak with 
Garlic Sauce

2 boneless rib eye steaks, 1  
 inch thick, cut in half, and  
 tied into a “round” with  
 twine
Steak seasonings;
1 tsp dried oregano
1/2 tsp garlic powder
Salt and pepper to taste
1 Tbsp vegetable oil

Sauce recipe

2 garlic cloves, peeled and  
 cut in half
1/4 cup white wine
5 tbsp unsalted butter, 
 chunked up
1 tbsp heavy cream

1 tbsp fresh basil, chopped
1 tbsp fresh oregano,   
 chopped

 Cut and tie the meat into 
rounds. Pat dry with paper tow-
els and rub with the combined 
steak seasonings. Heat the oil 
in a skillet and brown the meat 
on both sides, 12� degrees in-
ternally fer medium rare, � to 
� minutes a side.  Remove to a 
plate, cover with foil. Add garlic 
cloves to skillet and cook about 
�0 seconds, add wine, and scrape 
up the “goodies” and cook till re-
duced to a tablespoon, about one 
minute. Add the butter, cream, 
basil, and oregano. Cook about 
one minute. Discard the garlic, 
season with salt and pepper, pour 
sauce over the meat and serve. 
Zowie!

	 I	 fixed	 one	 of	 these	 skillet	
seared	 steaks	 fer	 Sondra	 Baker’s	
birthday	 present	 at	 Grass	 Valley	
a	 few	 years	 ago	 and	 her	 husband	
Larry	ate	most	of	it!	He	agreed	that	
was	one	of	the	bestest	birthdayday	
presents	 she	 ever	 got	 and	 one	 of	
the	 best	 tasting	 as	 well!	 I’ve	 got	 a	
Brandy	based	sauce	fer	these	“Skil-
let	Scorched”	steaks	too,	that		really	
“get’s	it”	as	well,	but	that’s	another	
recipe	fer	another	column.
	 Well,	I	don’t	know	about	you	
folks,	 but	 when	 it	
comes	 time	 fer	des-
sert,	 there	 ain’t	 one	
thing	 better	 than	 a	
big	piece	of	good	ol	
home	 made	 pie	 fer	
dessert!	 If	 there	 is	
somethin’	 better,	 it	
has	to	be	two	pieces	
of	 pie	 fer	 dessert!		
One	 of	 my	 favorit-
est	pies	in	this	whole	
world	 is	 Chess	 Pie.	
Now,	 I	 ain’t	 got	 a	
clue	 jes	 where	 the	
name	 fer	 it	 came	
from,	 I	 jes	 know	 I	
purely	 LOVE	 it!	 It	
is	 a	 fact	 that	 Chess	
Pie	is	an	old	South-
ern	 traditional	 des-
sert.	It	is	a	matter	of	
speculation	that	the	
name	 came	 from	
one	 time	 when	 a	
Southern	 Gentle-
man	asked	his	wife;	
what’s	 fer	 dessert?	
She	 replied:	 JES	
PIE!	 Who	 knows?	
Stranger	thangs	have	
happened.	However	
it	got	its	name	is	not	
important	 at	 this	
point	 in	my	life,	all	
I’m	 interested	 in	 is	
in	the	eatin’	of	it!
	 Here’s	 a	 really	
good	 recipe	 fer	 one	
of	my	all	time	favor-
ite	pies.

Lemon Chess 
Pie
	 I	 use	 the	 ready	
made	deep	dish	pie	

crust’s,	 already	 in	 the	 pan.	
To	 prevent	 a	 soggy	 crust,	
let	the	crust	thaw	out,	then	
take	a	fork	and	poke	holes	in	
the	crust	real	good.	Place	in	
the	 freezer	 for	 20	 minutes,	
and	bake	at	450	degrees	fer	
about	 8	 minutes.	 Remove	
crust	 from	 oven.	 Reduce	
oven	to	325	degrees.	While	
crust	 is	 baking	 mix	 up	 the	
filling.	Let	the	filling	set	for	
30	minutes	so	the	corn	meal	
soaks	and	gets	tender.

6 large eggs
1 3/4 cups sugar
1 Tbsp lemon zest
3 Tbsp lemon juice
2 tbsp corn meal
1/4 tsp salt
8 Tbsp (1 stick) unsalted 
 butter, melted, and cooled  
 slightly

 Whisk the eggs till smooth. 
Mix in the sugar, zest, juice, salt 
and cornmeal. Add the butter 
and mix good. Let stand fer �0 
minutes, and remix real good. 
Pour into the pie shell, place on 
a baking pan, and bake fer �0 to 
�0 minutes. Sprinkle with a tsp. 
of sugar and cool fer � hours. 
Serve with ice cream or whipped 
cream if you wish. A real South-
ern treat!

	 Now	there,	folks,	 is	what	real	
pie	 is	 all	 about!	 	 Like	 my	 daddy	
used	to	say,	there’s	only	two	kinds	
of	pie	I	like:	either	hot	or	cold!
	 Well	 folks,	 there’s	 May’s	 edi-
tion	 of	 the	 ol	 Bluegrass	 Kitchen	
fer	 y’all.	 I	 hope	 you	 try	 these	 lip	
smackin’	recipes	fer	yer	family	and	
friends.	 Jes	 remember	 don’t	 ever	
feed	any	of	these	to	a	banjo	picker	
at	 all!	They’ll	 never	 leave	 if ’n	 you	
do!	(Especially	if	it’s	Cuz’n	Al)
	 Remember	 to	 keep	 all	 of	
our	 wonderful	 service	 men	 and	
women	in	yer	prayers.	May	GOD	
grant	us	all	peace	and	health,	and	
GOD	 Bless	 America!	 	 Yer	 friend,	
J.D.Rhynes
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The Luthier’s Corner - Roger Siminoff
Q: In the past, you’ve mentioned a V-joint to 
connect mandolin necks. Do you mean a dove-
tail joint or is that something different?

A:	The	V-joint	 is	a	method	of	attaching	the	neck	
of	a	mandolin	to	the	mandolin’s	body.	While	it	is	
similar	to	a	dovetail,	the	connection	is	a	bit	easier	
to	 do	 and	 allows	 more	 tolerance	 and	 adjustment	
when	making	the	final	neck	set.	In	the	V-joint	sys-
tem,	 a	 V-shaped	 cut	 is	 made	 into	 the	 headblock	
and	the	end	of	the	neck	is	shaped	to	match	the	“V”	

(see	Fig.	1).	Then,	after	the	neck	is	aligned	and	glued	in	place,	two	dowels	are	inserted	on	
either	side	of	the	neck	from	the	bottom	of	the	headblock.	These	two	dowels	permanently	
lock	the	neck-to-headblock	connection.

	 While	many	folks	credit	me	for	developing	the	V-joint,	it	is	a	neck	connection	system	
that	has	been	used	by	makers	of	viol-family	instruments	(violins,	violas,	cellos,	basses,	etc.)	
for	hundreds	of	years.	What	I	added	to	it	was	the	dowels,	and	I	introduced	the	idea	to	man-
dolin	building	in	1974	with	a	full	description	of	the	process	in	my	first	construction	book,	
Constructing	a	Bluegrass	Mandolin.
	 One	major	difference	in	building	the	instrument	with	a	V-joint	is	that	the	neck	is	at-
tached	before	the	backboard	is	glued	in	place.	In	this	way,	the	two	dowels	can	be	drilled	into	
the	neck	and	headblock	connection,	and	the	dowels	are	then	sanded	flush	to	the	bottom	of	
the	headblock.	In	the	dovetail	system,	most	makers	fit	the	neck	to	the	headblock	and	then	
attach	the	backboard	to	the	rim	and	body	assembly	before	they	connect	the	neck.
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From	an	alignment	standpoint,	the	V-joint	is	a	lot	easier	to	get	right	since	it	allows	a	bit	of	
movement	during	set	up	so	that	the	neck	angle	and	centerline	axis	can	be	correctly	aligned	
before	the	glue	sets.	Dovetail	 joints	are	much	less	forgiving,	and	if	they	are	not	cut	right,	
they	either	fit	sloppily	or	they	have	to	be	shimmed,	or	both.	(In	fact,	the	next	question	about	
bridge	height	speaks	to	what	happens	if	a	dovetail	joint	is	improperly	fitted.)
	 Lastly,	from	a	structural	standpoint,	I	feel	the	V-joint	is	equal	to	the	dovetail.	In	my	four	
plus	decades	of	building	mandolins,	I’ve	never	had	a	V-joint	go	wrong	or	a	neck	need	to	be	
reset.

Q: Last month you wrote about string break angle and down pressure. Is there a way 
to calculate how much the down pressure will be on a mandolin at various string break 
angles?

A:	Yes,	there	is	a	mathematical	formula,	but	it	might	be	easier	for	me	to	provide	you	with	
this	chart	(Fig.	4).	It	is	the	result	of	measurements	I	have	taken	at	one	degree	(1°)	increments	
from	1°	to	20°.	As	you	can	see	in	the	plot	of	the	measurements,	the	load	really	begins	to	get	
severe	above	16°.	In	fact,	it	is	almost	doubled	at	22°.	You	can	also	see	that	at	20°	string	break	
angle,	the	load	is	about	60	pounds;	that	is	sufficient	to	crush	the	soundboard	of	a	typical	
f-hole	mandolin.	The	magic	number	seems	to	be	16°,	and	makers	of	viol	family	instruments	
have	been	using	16°	for	decades.	I	also	suggest	16°	when	setting	up	banjos.	(Of	course,	the	
load	for	banjo	strings	will	be	different	from	those	shown	in	Fig.	4.)	In	a	perfect	world,	the	
curve	in	Fig.	4	would	be	smoother	than	shown.	The	slight	irregularities	in	the	curve	are	the	
result	of	anomalies	in	my	test	fixture	and	the	fact	that	I	could	not	read	loads	on	my	certified	
Dillon®	Force	gauge	to	greater	precision	than	½	pound.

	
	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	 If	you	are	interested	in	learning	more	about	string-break	angles	and	the	loads	they	im-
pose,	please	visit	this	page	in	my	website:	http://www.siminoff.net/pages/siminoff_book_ed-
itcor_str.html

Q: In your previous article (January 0�), you said that “bridge on the �-string is not 
really well designed.” What do you mean by that?

A:	Well,	I	didn’t	mean	to	offend	anyone.	In	reality,	the	common	three-footed	banjo	bridge	is	
poorly	designed	from	a	standpoint	of	how	it	transmits	energy	from	the	strings	to	the	banjo	
head.	The	banjo	has	5	strings	and	the	bridge	has	three	feet.	Three	strings	are	over	a	foot	and	
two	strings	are	over	an	arch,	which	radically	affects	the	timbre	of	the	strings	over	an	arch	
compared	to	those	over	a	foot.	But,	it’s	a	sound	we	are	used	to	and	that	makes	it	“right.”	
	 The	mandolin	bridge	is	an	even	worse	culprit!	On	the	mandolin,	the	center	two	pair	of	
strings	hang	over	the	unsupported	part	of	the	saddle,	and	the	two	outer	pair	of	strings	are	
close	to	the	bridge’s	posts.	This	provides	a	more	direct	and	stiffer	connection	to	the	sound-
board	between	the	outer	two	pair	than	the	inner	two	pair.	
	 By	comparison,	the	violin	bridge	is	designed	so	that	none	of	the	four	strings	have	a	di-
rect	route	to	the	soundboard,	and	this	provides	an	almost-equal	tonal	quality	from	to	string	
(with	the	exception	of	the	gauge	or	wound	vs	non-wound	strings	attributes).	If	you	study	a	
violin	bridge,	you’ll	see	that	there	is	no	direct	line	between	where	any	of	the	strings	sit	on	top	
of	the	bridge	to	the	bridge’s	feet.	In	each	case,	the	path	is	interrupted	by	an	opening	or	cut	
in	the	bridge
	 Ideally,	each	string	or	pair	of	strings,	should	have	an	identical	or	similar	means	of	con-
nection	 to	 the	 soundboard	so	 that	 their	energy	 is	 transferred	 to	 the	 soundboard	 in	a	 like	
way.	The	converse	of	this	is	that	the	strings	could	also	be	mated	to	the	bridge	–	or	the	bridge	
mated	to	the	strings	—	in	such	a	way	that	any	anomalies	or	physical	differences	in	the	strings	
are	attenuated	through	the	bridge	by	design.	Many	luthiers,	such	as	Steve	Klein	and	Richard	
Schneider,	have	experimented	extensively	with	this.	Some	acoustic	guitar	builders	have	done	
this	by	shaping	the	bass	side	of	the	bridge	differently	than	on	the	treble	side	to	account	for	
the	increasing	gauge	of	strings	–	and	more	specifically,	the	increasing	presence	of	wrap	wire	
on	the	wound	strings.
	 In	 short,	bridges	on	our	mandolins	and	banjos	 could	use	 some	of	 the	 time-honored	
development	that	has	gone	into	the	evolution	of	the	viol-family	bridge	and	I’m	hopeful	we’ll	
see	further	developments	in	the	near	future.

See	you	next	month

©	Copyright	2010,	Roger	H.	Siminoff,	Atascadero,	CA.

Fig. 2. This photo of a dovetail joint being cut into a mandolin headblock shows that the 
dovetail has wedge-shaped sides and requires careful fitting of the neck’s dovetail extension 
to the headblock’s dovetail opening.

Fig. 1. In a V-joint, the neck is fitted to a V-shaped notch in the headblock. After the neck 
is glued in place, a hole is drilled on either side of the neck – between the neck and the 
headblock – and dowels are glued in to lock the neck in place.

Fig. 3. For the dovetail joint, the dovetail tang of the neck must be carefully fitted to the 
headblock. This requires a precise setting of the neck’s up and down attitude (neck “pitch”), 
centerline alignment, and neck “rotation” (twist).
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PAST PERFORMERS INCLUDE RICKY 
SKAGGS, DAN                    TYMINSKI, 
EMMYLOU HARRIS,    DEL McCOURY 
LARRY SPAR                    NASHVILLE 
BLUEGRASS                      RIS THIELE
MIKE MARS,                        DAILEY &
RIDERS IN                            THE SKY, 
YONDER MO                       ING BAND 
THE WHITES                       DOUGLAS 
J.D. CROWE,                  JAMES KING 
RHONDA VINCENT        & THE RAGE 
TONY RICE & PETER ROWAN,RALPH 
STANLEY, LAURIE LEWIS, DAVID 
GRISMAN QUINTET & BLUEGRASS 
BAND, DRY BRANCH FIRE SQUAD, 
MARTY STUART, DAROL ANGER,
TIM O’BRIEN, 
DOYLE LASWSON& QUICKSILVER, 
JOHN REISCHMAN,            STEEP CA
NYON RANGERS, DOYCE LAWSON  

THE TRADITION CONTINUES....

NATIONAL & REGIONAL BANDS,

WORKSHOPS, DANCES,

JAMMING AND FUN, FUN, FUN

January 7, 8 & 9, 2011     PORTLAND, OR
RED LION ON THE RIVER

www.rivercitybluegrass.com
For hotel reservations: 503-283-4466

TICKETS: (503)282-0877 starting May 1

We are the small, intimate festival in the 
Northern California mountains everyone is talking about!

Featuring:
G2 Bluegrass * Donna Hughes Band
Suzie Glaze & the HiLonesome Band

California Borderline * Dewgrass
Bound To Ride * Bill Bogan & Trusting Heart

Reserve your tickets, RV or camping space
now by calling (530) 467-4144

www.scottvalleybluegrass.com

Scott Valley Bluegrass Festival 
Etna, CA • July 18-19, 2009

May 22
Kitchen Help 
CD Release Party

McGrath’s Pub
1539 Lincoln
Alameda, CA

8 pm8 pm

Kathy Boyd
&

www.phoenixrisingband.org

The members of
Kathy Boyd & Phoenix Rising
are pleased to announce the release of their

new all original gospel CD
Walk Humbly

Available now at
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/kbpr3

or by calling
503-691-1177
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Allan French

The Allan French Column by Allan French

tor	 (Freddie	Highmore)	was	 cred-
ibly	realistic,	but	his	portrayal	of	an	
orchestra	conductor	was	appalling.		
I	blame	that	on	the	“technical	ad-
visors”	that	failed	to	properly	train	
him;	he	looked	like	a	twerp	waving	
a	glow-stick,	not	someone	convey-
ing	 vital	 information	 to	 a	 dozen	
musicians.

Jamming Jalopies
	 Shall	 we	 continue	 with	 our	
series	 of	 vehicle-related	 bluegrass	
ephemera?
	 TX	 has	 a	 neat	 personalized	
license	 plate	 program	 (and	 as	 a	
member	of	the	CBA,	you	probably	
are	not	 residing	 in	Texas).	 	Quot-
ing	 from	 a	 TX	 government	 web-
site:		“Funds	received	through	your	
purchase	of	the	Enjoy	Texas	Music	
license	 plate	 will	 go	 toward	 one	
of	 two	 programs:	To	 finance	 (…)	
the	 purchase	 of	 a	 musical	 instru-
ment	 from	 any	 Texas	 retailer	 by	
students	who	could	otherwise	not	
afford	them;	or	for	a	series	of	one-
hour	 lessons.”	 	 That’s	 sort	 of	 like	
our	 Instrument	 Lending	 Library	
program,	 only	 with	 assistance	 by	
the	state!	 	Currently	these	 licenses	
feature	a	picture	of	bluesman	Blind	
Lemon	Jefferson,	but	 the	 featured	
artist	changes	every	two	years.
	 There	is	an	ongoing	campaign	
by	Music	Aid	Northwest	to	eventu-
ally	do	something	similar	in	Wash-
ington	state.		The	program	is	called	
“Music	 Matters.”	 	 It	 is	 described	
as	 “a	 self-perpetuating	 fundraising	
proposal	 to	 help	 support	 school	
music	programs	through	sales	of	a	
distinctive	new	license	plate,	avail-
able	through	the	Washington	State	
Department	 of	 Licensing.”	 	 And	
in	Pennsylvania,	residents	can	pur-
chase	specialty	plates	with	the	pro-
ceeds	 benefiting	 the	 Philadelphia	
Folksong	 Society.	 	 The	 plates	 in-
clude	the	silhouette	of	a	banjo	with	
a	smiley	face	on	it.
	 In	California,	we	can	buy	“Arts	
Council”	 license	plates.	 	However	
–	 unlike	 in	TN	 and	 WA	 and	 PA	
–	 the	 California	 DMV	 website	 is	
unclear	 about	 which	 specific	 ar-
tistic	 endeavors	 will	 benefit	 from	
the	higher	fees	paid	by	these	plate	
owners.
	 While	 attending	 a	 concert	
in	 Bakersfield,	 banjoist	 Richard	
Greene	and	his	wife	parked	behind	
a	car	bearing	the	license	plate	RE-
SON8R.	 	 While	 Richard	 thinks	
the	 honor	 was	 in	 reference	 to	
someone’s	 Dobro,	 it	 could	 just	 as	
easily	have	referred	to	a	closed-back	
banjo.		Another	CBA	musician	sent	
me	 pictures	 of	 his	 truck’s	 license,	

Rush”	 movie	 by	 its	 cover	 image:	
a	guitar-playing	 street	kid	and	his	
beautifully-decorated	 axe.	 	 Robin	
Williams	 plays	 the	 bad	 guy	 who	
tries	to	make	money	off	the	young	
man’s	 prodigious	 talents.	 	 When	
I	 later	 watched	 the	 trailer	 online,	
I	 kept	 thinking	 of	 our	 hotshot	
teens	 and	 how	 they	 would	 have	
showcased	 their	 own	 skills	 while	
busking,	 out	 on	 the	 mean	 streets	
somewhere.		The	guitar-playing	ac-

Soloist”	–	based	on	 the	 true	 story	
of	a	homeless	man	who	was	once	a	
Juilliard	cellist	and	violinist.		Again,	
I’ve	only	seen	the	trailers	(and	heard	
a	“Fresh	Air”	discussion	of	it),	but	
it	seems	compelling	enough,	and	it	
features	a	whole	bunch	of	talented	
axe-players	(but	no	banjos).
	 How	 about	 one	 more	 movie	
(but	without	a	fox).		A	while	back,	
looking	through	a	rack	of	videos	on	
display,	I	was	drawn	to	the	“August	

film	for	all	ages.		To	quote	one	on-
line	commentator,	“it	has	a	definite	
‘Wallace	and	Grommit’	 sensibility	
about	it.”		It	was	based	on	a	story	
written	by	Roald	Dahl,	famous	for	
“Charlie	 and	 the	 Chocolate	 Fac-
tory”	 and	 ”James	 and	 the	 Giant	
Peach.”		This	movie	was	produced	
by	the	studio	named	Fox.
	 Another	fox	that	is	worthy	of	
your	movie-watching	time	is	Jamie	
Foxx,	 starring	 in	 last	 year’s	 “The	

The Fox
	 This	 is	 not	 about	 “the quack, 
quack, quack, and the legs all dan-
gling down-o”	 (but	 I	 just	 love	 that	
imagery!!).	 	 By	 the	 time	 you	 read	
this,	 “The	 Fantastic	 Mister	 Fox”	
will	 have	 come	 out	 on	 video.	 	 I	
never	did	see	it	in	the	theater	as	I’d	
planned,	 but	 I’m	 going	 to	 watch	
the	 DVD.	 	 Besides	 its	 musical	
characteristics	(including	a	singing	
banjoist,	yay!),	it	seems	to	be	a	fun	

CBA Music Camp
Grass Valley, California     June 13-16, 2010

Bluegrass banjo: Keith Little, level 1; Bill Evans, level 2; Chris Pandolfi, level 3.
Oldtime banjo: Evo Bluestein, level 1; Bruce Molsky, level 2/3.

Bass: Travis Book, level 1; Dan Booth, level 2/3.
Dobro: : Greg Booth, level 1; Andy Hall, level 2/3.

Fiddle: Frank Solivan, level 1; Jeremy Garrett, level 2/3 bluegrass; Jack Tuttle, level 2/3 oldtime.
Guitar: Kathy Kallick, level 1; Scott Huffman, level 2; Andy Falco, level 3.

Mandolin: Tom Bekeny, level 1; Butch Waller, level 2 Monroe; Jesse Cobb, level 3.
Vocals: Tom Rozum, level 1; Laurie Lewis, level 2.

Jamming 101 (electives and evening classes): Sid Lewis     / Kids Fungrass program 

INFORMATION:
For detailed class descriptions, recommended
prerequisites, bios of the instructors, 
schedule, and lots more information about 
the camp, please see our website: 
www.cbamusiccamp.org.

On-line registration at 
www.cbamusiccamp.org.  For more 
information, you can call director Ingrid 
Noyes at 415-663-1342 (call after 9 AM) 
or e-mail info@cbamusiccamp.org

Held at the Nevada County Fairgrounds prior to the CBA’s Father’s Day Festival

Lots of opportunities for one-on-one instruction as well 
as many elective classes. Enjoy dances, the amazing 
instructors concert and get on stage at the fun student 
concert.
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Continued on A-21
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CALIFORNIA 
LUTHIERS

Please support these buisinesses 

that support the CBA

	 If	 you	 have	 questions	 you	
would	like	answered,	please	email:	
siminoff@siminoff.net	 or	 write	 to	
Roger	 Siminoff,	 PO	 Box	 2992,	
Atascadero,	CA	93423.
	 Roger	 Siminoff	 was	 the	
founder	of	Pickin’	and	Frets	maga-
zines	 and	 has	 written	 numerous	
books	 on	 instrument	 set-up	 and	
construction.	 His	 latest	 book,	
Siminoff’s	Luthiers	Glossary,	 pub-
lished	by	Hal	Leonard	Publishing,	
is	available	from	better	book	stores,	
most	 music	 stores,	 and	 luthier	
supply	 houses.	 In	 October,	 2009,	
Roger	 was	 awarded	 IBMA’s	 Print	
Media	 Person	 of	 the	 Year	 Award	
for	his	work	on	his	column	in	The	
Breakdown	 as	 well	 as	 other	 texts.	
For	more	on	Roger	Siminoff,	Simi-
noff	 Banjo	 and	 Mandolin	 Parts,	
Siminoff’s	 Luthierie	 Camp,	 Gib-
son	 and	 Lloyd	 Loar	 history,	 visit	
his	 web	 site	 at:	 www.siminoff.net	
or	write	him	at	siminoff@siminoff.
net.

From page A-16

The 
Luthier’s 
Corner 
- Roger 
Siminoff
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BANJO LESSONS IN BAY 
AREA from Bill Evans.  
Rounder recording artist, Ban-
jo Newsletter columnist and 
AcuTab author.  Beginners to 
advanced; Scruggs, melodic 
and single-string styles, back 
up, theory, repertoire.  Les-
sons tailored to suite each 
student’s individual needs, 
including longer evening or 
weekend sessions for out-of-
town students.  Over 20 years 
teaching experience.  Albany, 
510-528-1924; email 
bevans@nativeandfine.com. 

CBA CLASSIFIED ADS
BANJO LESSONS WITH 
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hen-
dricks Banjos, the California 
Quickstep and formerly of the 
South Loomis Quickstep.  I 
teach all styles of five-string 
banjo playing that can be done 
with finger picks.  All levels 
from rank beginner to accom-
plished player who may need 
additional direction to take his 
or her playing to a higher level.  
Private individual lessons as 
well as teaching your group 
to compliment each other’s 
styles and abilities.  I teach 
at my own private studio in 
the Sacramento Area.  I also 
teach in my home just north 
of Placerville.  I play banjo, I 
make banjos, and I sometimes 
buy and sell banjos and other 
stringed instruments.  For fur-
ther information or to schedule 
lesson times, please call 916-
614-9145 or 530-622-1953.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MAN-
DOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY. 
Beginner, intermediate, and 
advanced students welcome. 
Contact Tom at 510-528-4039 
or tombekeny@sbcglobal.net 

LESSONS

WANTED: BLUEGRASS INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL for gui-
tar, fiddle, mandolin, bass, dobro and banjo.  The CBA’s Darrell 
Johnston Kids Lending Library is looking to fill the shelves with 
bluegrass instructional material for kids to check out.  Please 
send any items to:  DJKLL/Librarian,  c/o Bruce Long, P.O. Box 
843, Roseville, CA 95678  Your donation is tax deductible.

	 Old-TimeRambler	 #4	 was	
about	the	Clifftop	old-time	festival	
in	West	Virginia,	which	might	be	
informative	if	you	haven’t	read	and	
memorized	it.	In	this	one	I	want	to	
talk	about	the	contests	at	Clifftop.
	 Lots	of	people	in	old-time	mu-
sic	 don’t	 think	 much	 of	 contests.	
The	 old-time	 tradition	 is	 so	 jam-

oriented	 that	 performances	 just	
take	time	away	from	jamming.	On	
the	 other	 hand,	 listening	 is	 such	
a	huge	part	of	 learning	 the	music	
that	it’s	worth	watching	some	per-
formances	 too.	 And	 at	 Clifftop,	
the	 level	of	players	 is	 so	high	that	
you	really	can’t	ignore	the	contests	
completely.	Each	one	 is	 scheduled	
for	4	to	6	hours	in	length,	though,	
so	I’m	sure	no	one	listens	to	all	of	
them	all	the	way	through.
	 To	begin	with,	the	fiddle	con-
test	usually	attracts	nearly	100	en-
tries	by	itself.	There	are	adult,	youth	

(15	and	under)	and	senior	 (60	
and	over)	divisions,	which	also	
apply	 to	 the	 banjo	 contest.	
There	is	also	a	traditional	band	
contest,	 a	neo-traditional	band	
contest,	 two	 prizes	 for	 best	
original	 tune	 and	 best	 original	
song	 (both	 reflecting	 the	 old-
time	 tradition),	 and	 four	 divi-
sions	of	the	old-time	flatfoot	dance	
contest:	15	and	under,	16-40,	41-

59,	and	60	and	
over.	 This	 par-
titioning	 is	 out	
of	 respect	 for	
cardiovascular	
function,	 no	
doubt.
	 The	
rules	 of	 the	
fiddle,	 banjo,	
and	 band	 con-
tests	 allow	 for	
one	 tune	 to	
be	 played	 (no	
medleys	 al-
lowed).	The	top	

five	winners	 in	each	of	 these	 then	
perform	 two	 tunes	 in	 a	 runoff	 in	
the	 evening.	 That	 means	 that	 ev-
eryone	else	entering	comes	in	sixth	
place.	 There	 have	 even	 been	 but-
tons	and	bumper	stickers	available	
that	 say,	“I	came	 in	 sixth	at	Cliff-
top”.
	 Virtually	none	of	the	entrants	
in	the	contests	makes	a	living	play-
ing	old-time	music.	(That’s	because	
virtually	 nobody	 makes	 a	 living	
playing	 old-time	 music.)	 But	 the	
musicianship	 is	 way	 up	 there	 in	
the	stratosphere.	So	in	the	contests	

you	get	to	see	the	best	at	their	best.	
And	 later	 you	 can	 walk	 through	
the	campsites	and	hear	the	best	just	
having	fun,	and	that’s	pretty	strato-
spheric	too.
	 Quick	story	about	one	of	the	
contests	about	two	years	ago,	then	
on	to	a	couple	of	clips.	The	flatfoot	
dance	 contest	 has	 an	 accompany-
ing	band	that	plays	the	same	tune	
(once	 through)	 for	 every	 contes-
tant,	 just	 to	keep	things	 fair.	That	
particular	year	I	think	the	tune	was	
“Mississippi	Sawyer”.	Anyway,	the	
humidity	 in	West	Virginia	 in	Au-
gust	can	be,	shall	we	say,	beaucoup.	
Somewhere	about	halfway	through	
the	 contest,	 and	 halfway	 through	
the	 tune,	 the	 fiddle	 suddenly	
started	sounding	like	a	record	with	
somebody’s	 thumb	 pressing	 on	 it.	
(Members	 of	 the	 CD	 generation	
ask	 your	 grandparents	 what	 that	
means.)	Turns	out	the	glue	on	the	
neck	of	the	fiddle	was	coming	un-.	
Weirdest	sound	you’ve	ever	heard.	
Another	 fiddle	 was	 quickly	 bor-
rowed,	 and	 the	 contestant	 got	 to	
start	 over.	 For	 the	 rest	 of	 the	 fid-
dlers	 who	 saw	 it	 though,	 nerves	
were	on	edge	for	the	rest	of	the	fes-
tival,	and	a	couple	even	decided	to	
switch	to	the	trumpet.

Clifftop festival

The Old Time Rambler
By Geff Crawford

Jamming at Clifftop.

	 I	grew	up	in	a	very	remote	and	
secluded	 place	 and	 I	 heard	 music	
only	 when	 there	 was	 a	 dance	 or	
birthday	party,	on	TV	(That	Nash-
ville	Music,	Hee	Haw,	etc..)	or	on	
the	AM	radio	in	the	pickup	truck	
whenever	 we	 would	 go	 to	 town.	
To	 most	 folks	 that	 would	 seem	
like	 a	 lot	 of	 music	 but	 by	 today’s	
standards	you	could	say	that	it	was	
rarely	played.	I	guess	I	was	a	fan	at	
an	 early	 age	where	music	was	not	
a	big	part	of	my	 life	but	Country	
music	 was	 very	 popular	 with	 the	
folks	back	then	and	we	enjoyed	the	
traditional	 music	 that	 was	 played	
at	the	few	gatherings	that	we	had.	
Hank	Williams	and	Roy	Acuff	were	
familiar	names	as	they	were	still	in	
the	top	200.	
	 We	 did	 not	 draw	 a	 line	 be-
tween	country	and	bluegrass	back	
then	as	it	was	all	the	same	to	us	but	
since	I	was	drawn	to	the	sound	of	
the	 fiddle	 like	 Jerry	 Rivers’,	 Paul	
Warrens’,	 Chubby	 Wises’,	 etc..	 I	
began	to	see	things	differently	and	
I	would	listen	for	the	sound	of	the	
fiddle	whenever	music	was	playing	
on	the	radio.	Dad	had	an	old	Hank	

Randy Wiesendanger
Hooked on bluegrass!

Williams	record	that	had	Jerry	Riv-
ers	 playing	 a	 fiddle	 tune	 on	 each	
side	but	the	tunes	would	only	play	
for	 about	 15	 seconds	 and	 I	 won-
dered	what	it	would	be	like	if	these	
tunes	were	played	for	a	long	time.	
	 I	 hadn’t	 yet	 discovered	 Old-
Time	music.	Because	of	the	fiddle	
I	became	a	big	fan	of	Moe	Bandy’s	
and	not	George	Strait’s.	I	became	a	
George	Strait	fan	later	but	that’s	an-
other	story.	I	did	not	take	to	Ricky	
Skaggs	 because	 just	 like	 George	
Strait,	Nashville	chose	to	promote	
the	jazzy	or	pop	sounding	songs	on	
their	albums	and	it	took	a	long	time	
for	me	to	accept	these	two	as	good	
musicians.	Now	I	took	to	Bluegrass	
easily	because	the	fiddle	was	a	nor-
mal	part	of	the	music	unlike	coun-
try,	which	seemed	to	hate	the	fiddle	
and	 traditional	 music.	 I	 did	 not	
care	 about	 the	 difference	 between	
Bluegrass	 and	 Old-Time	 then.	 I	
guess	 by	 now	 you	 can	 guess	 that	
I	was	not	 a	Patsy	Cline	 fan.	Now	
some	 of	 you	 know	 that	 I	 used	 to	
drive	trucks	for	a	living	and	it	was	
in	 the	 late	1980’s	when	 I	decided	
that	I	wanted	to	take	more	control	

of	my	life	but	I	did	not	know	what	
I	wanted.	I	just	knew	that	driving	
trucks	was	wrong.	One	day	while	
at	a	mechanic’s	shop	in	Bakersfield	
I	found	out	that	our	mechanic	was	
a	guitar	player	for	fiddle	players	and	
that	he	would	go	to	many	events	all	
over	 the	 state.	 It	 was	 on	 that	 day	
that	I	vowed	and	I	said	it	out	loud	
that	if	I	were	to	leave	this	very	job	
then	I	would	go	and	seek	out	these	
musicians	and	go	and	listen	to	lots	
of	 good	 music.	 God	 must	 have	
heard	me	because	 it	was	no	more	
than	a	month	or	two	when	some-
thing	happened	that	caused	me	to	
quit	that	job	for	another.	I	began	to	
look	for	good	old	traditional	music	
and	one	day	I	found	an	announce-
ment	on	the	paper	about	the	fiddle	
and	banjo	contest	in	La	Grange.	I	

Continued on A-21

Each month we present the stories of bluegrass addicts...

and	I’m	sure	some	very	high	expec-
tations.	The	evening	began	with	lo-
cal	bluegrass	 legend	Cuzin	Al	and	
his	grandson	and	sidekick	Daylight	
Charlie	 making	 announcements,	
trading	quips	with	 the	 crowd	and	
introducing	 the	 opening	 act.	 As	
if	 Jack	Tuttle	 and	 his	 ridiculously	
talented	 brood	 –	 Molly,	 Sullivan,	
and	Michael	–	weren’t	enough,	he	
brought	 along	 tween	 queen	 A.J.	
Lee.	Their	set	highlighted	the	Tut-
tles’	 extraordinary	 pickin’	 and	 the	
impressive	 vocal	 talents	 of	 Molly	
and	A.J.	
	 During	the	break	Jack	and	the	
kids	were	fawned	over	by	an	ador-
ing	 crowd.	 Audience	 members,	
many	 of	 whom	 are	 old	 friends,	
drank	coffee	or	sipped	a	Gugliemo	
vintage	 while	 catching	 up	 with	
each	other.	Though	the	old	Grange	
building	has	 served	over	 the	years	
as	a	community	center	and	a	gram-
mar	school,	 it	 seems	to	have	been	
designed	as	the	perfect	small	venue	
for	 listening	 to	 acoustic	 perform-
ers.	 The	 music,	 the	 atmosphere,	
and	 the	 friendly	 folks	 made	 it	 an	
evening	to	remember,	and	the	best	
was	yet	to	come.	
	 After	the	break,	Cuzin	Al	and	
Daylight	Charlie	returned	to	bring	
out	 the	 Gibson	 Brothers.	 When	
the	band	took	the	stage,	the	crowd	
erupted	 in	 good	 old	 honest	 ap-
plause	 as	 the	 band	 launched	 into	
their	first	song.	Between	songs,	the	

brothers	bantered	and	 teased	each	
other	and	seemed	to	genuinely	en-
joy	the	rapport	they	quickly	estab-
lished	with	the	audience.
	 Through	 two	 long	 sets,	 the	
Gibson	 Brothers	 delivered	 some	
of	 the	best	bluegrass	around	these	
days.	 They	 balance	 expert	 musi-
cianship	with	transcendent	brother	
harmonies	 and	 stick	 close	 to	 tra-
dition	while	 carving	out	 a	unique	
and	 contemporary	 sound.	 They	
engage	 the	 audience	 and	 carefully	
pace	 their	 sets	 to	 provide	 variety	
and	spotlight	the	particular	talents	
of	each	band	member.
	 The	 stories	 I	 heard	 about	 the	
Grange	 concerts	 –	 every	 show	
sells	 out	 and	 nobody	 leaves	 early	
–	certainly	applied	to	this	evening.	
Through	the	opening	act	and	two	
full	sets	of	the	Gibson	Brothers	the	
audience	was	entranced,	enthusias-
tic,	and	still	hungry	for	more	when	
the	 curtain	 finally	 came	 down.	 It	
was	 simply	 one	 of	 the	 best	 blue-
grass	shows	I’ve	ever	scene	or	hope	
to	 see,	 and	 I’m	glad	 the	CBA	has	
people	 like	 Tim	 Edes	 to	 make	 it	
happen.
	 After	the	show,	a	couple	hun-
dred	 very	 happy,	 very	 satisfied	
bluegrass	fans	streamed	out	of	the	
hall.	 No	 doubt	 they’ll	 be	 telling	
friends	 that	 they	 missed	 a	 great	
show	and	that	 they	really	do	have	
to	get	down	to	Morgan	Hill	for	one	
of	 these	 performances.	 At	 least	 I	
know	that’s	what	I’m	going	to	say.

Bluegrass Confidential 
By Chuck Poling

From page A-14
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overall	excess	or	lack	of	brightness,	
or	 an	 excessively	 heavy	 bass,	 or	 a	
booming	 mid-range,	 the	 careful	
application	 of	 EQ	 treatment	 by	
the	mastering	engineer	can	greatly	
improve	its	sound.		Remember	that	
brightening	a	mix	to	make	the	gui-
tar	sizzle	might	also	turn	the	sing-
ers’	 “ess”	 sounds	 into	bird	calls	or	
fingers	on	the	chalkboard.		Remix	
when	you	can.

Master one ?
	 The	band	member	 also	 asked	
me	about	mastering	one	tune	and	
sending	 it	 to	 them	 for	 approval.		
“Mastering”	 one	 tune	 alone	 is	
somewhat	of	an	oxymoron,	as	mas-
tering	 is	 really	 the	 process	 of	 as-
sembling	and	treating	all	the	indi-
vidual	tunes	in	a	project	to	make	a	
complete	album.		It’s	hard	to	know	
what	she	meant	by	“mastering”	one	
tune	 alone.	 	 If	 the	band	wants	 to	
hear	the	result	of	an	engineer	“mas-
tering”	 one	 tune,	 they	 probably	
want	to	hear	the	results	of	the	mas-
tering	engineer’s	corrective	EQ	and	
level	 optimization.	 	 Both	 of	 these	
really	have	more	meaning	when	the	
“mastered”	tune	is	heard	in	relation	
to	all	the	tunes	on	an	album.	Hear-
ing	the	one	tune	out	of	context	is	a	
bit	of	a	crap	shoot,	because	the	EQ	
and	leveling	edits	done	 in	master-
ing	 are	 heavily	 influenced	 by	 the	

Mixing and Mastering: 
What and when?
	 I	recently	received	a	note	from	
a	 musician	 whose	 band	 has	 been	
recording	 an	 album	 in	 southern	
California.		They	are	near	the	end	
of	 their	 tracking	 and	mixing,	 and	
she	 asked	 me	 about	 mixing	 and	
mastering.		In	particular,	she	wrote,	
they	 are	 unhappy	 with	 the	 sound	
of	a	mix	of	one	of	their	tunes,	and	
are	hoping	that	mastering	that	tune	
will	make	the	mix	more	palatable.		
Here	 are	 some	 of	 the	 thoughts	 I	
shared	with	her.	
	 If	 you	 aren’t	 thrilled	 with	 a	
mix,	it	is	better	to	re-mix	the	tune,	
rather	than	try	to	fix	a	bad	mix	in	
the	mastering	stage.	 	When	you’re	
mixing,	 you	 have	 access	 to	 each	
track	 by	 itself,	 and	 can	 treat	 each	
one	completely	alone.	 	Ambience,	
dynamics,	 EQ,	 levels,	 panning	
placement,	 and	 more	 can	 be	 ad-
justed	on	each	element	of	the	mix	
alone,	 so	 that	 they	all	combine	 to	
form	a	sonically	satisfying	and	com-
plex	picture.		If	there	are	problems	
with	the	sound	of	a	mix,	it’s	best	to	
work	 further	 on	 that	 mix	 (maybe	
in	a	different	room,	or	after	a	suit-
able	break)	rather	than	hoping	for	
a	fix	during	the	mastering	stage	of	
an	 album.	 	 Sometimes,	 though,	
if	 the	problem	with	 the	mix	 is	 an	

treatment	of	 the	other	pieces	 that	
surround	 a	 particular	 tune.	 Re-
member	 that	 “mastering”	 really	 is	
a	set	of	processes	and	jobs	that	are	
done	to	all	the	tunes	in	their	shared	
context	as	part	of	a	whole	album.

Does “optimum” really 
mean “maximum?”
	 One	 part	 of	 mastering	 is	
level	 optimization,	 which	 is	 all	
the	rage	these	days.		Current	digi-
tal	 technology	 allows	 us	 to	 make	
things	 sound	 really,	 really	 loud	
and	punchy	by	treating	a	mix	with	
specialized	dynamic	range	 limiters	
(i.e.	very	specific-purpose-designed	
compressors)	 with	 “look	 ahead”	
technology.		Using	these	tools	can	
limit	 the	 dynamic	 range	 of	 a	 mix	
so	 it	 can	 be	 crammed	 up	 against	
digital	 maximum	 level	 and	 will	
play	at	the	loudest	part	of	the	vol-
ume	 spectrum.	This	 is	what	 radio	
and	TV	producers	have	been	doing	
to	 advertisements	 for	 decades,	 so	
they	hit	us	much	more	loudly	than	
the	 regular	 part	 of	 the	 program.	
However,	if	“louder	and	punchier”	
always	 means	 “better,”	 then	 engi-
neers	 would	 always	 pump	 up	 the	
volume	of	everything,	and	the	ads	
on	 radio	 and	TV	 wouldn’t	 sound	
any	louder	than	the	rest	of	the	pro-
gram.		So	clearly,	there	is	some	sub-
jective,	comparative	analysis	going	

on	 when	 engineers	 apply	
level	 optimization	 to	 au-
dio.		
But what about with 
my band?
	 With	 some	 kinds	 of	
music,	 performing	 level	
optimization	 to	 an	 ex-
treme	 doesn’t	 matter	 to	
the	 sound	of	 the	mix,	be-
cause	 the	 mix	 isn’t	 really	
about	 subtlety	 of	 acoustic	
sounds.	 	 But	 when	 you’re	
working	 with	 acoustic	 in-
struments,	 level	 maximi-
zation	 can	 dramatically	
change	how	they	sound.		It	lowers	
the	 loud	 “peaks”	 and	 then	 brings	
up	the	low	level	sounds,	which	in-
clude	 bow	 scrape,	 pick	 noise,	 fin-
ger	noise,	 glottal	 and	dental	 vocal	
sounds,	 breaths,	 etc.	 	 Doing	 this	
to	some	degree	increases	the	sense	
of	intimacy	from	the	recording,	as	
these	low	level	sounds	start	becom-
ing	 audible.	 (Think	 putting	 your	
ear	 where	 the	 microphone	 is…)	
But	doing	it	too	much	(in	the	game	
of	“louder	must	be	better”)	changes	
the	 character	 of	 the	 sound	 of	 the	
instruments	--	particularly	acoustic	
instruments.		
	 This	 is	 all	part	of	 a	 conversa-
tion	 I	 usually	 have	 with	 my	 mas-
tering	clients	when	their	project	is	
an	 acoustic	 one.	 	 In	 the	 trade-off	
between	 maximum	 volume	 and	

maximum	fidelity	to	the	sounds	of	
their	 fine	 instruments	 and	 vocals,	
we	usually	 strive	 to	find	 the	most	
appropriate	balance.	 	Many	bands	
find	it	easy	to	make	decisions	about	
this	 when	 they’re	 presented	 with	
clear	alternatives	in	an	accurate	lis-
tening	environment.
	 Joe	Weed	records	acoustic	mu-
sic	at	his	Highland	Studios	near	Los	
Gatos,	California.		He	has	released	
six	 albums	 of	 his	 own,	 produced	
many	 projects	 for	 independent	
artists	 and	 labels,	 and	does	 sound	
tracks	for	film,	TV	and	museums.		
Joe	was	featured	in	the	cover	story	
of	 “Mandolin	 Magazine”	 in	 the	
Spring	 2009	 issue.	 	 Reach	 Joe	 by	
calling	 (408)	 353-3353,	 by	 email	
at	 joe@highlandpublishing.com,	
or	by	visiting	joeweed.com.

Joe Weed’s Studio Insider

Joe Weed

GITTPKR,	 and	 the	 license	of	his	
fifth-wheel	 trailer,	 LVTOJAM.		
The	 website	 image	 was	 fuzzy	 so	 I	
couldn’t	 tell	 which	 state	 it’s	 from,	
but	 I	 ran	 across	 (heart)GITARS	
online;	 and	 someone	 in	 Illinois	
snagged	the	single	word	GUITAR,	
for	 which	 no	 spelling	 alteration	
was	required.
	 Attached	to	a	vehicle	equipped	
with	 very	 large	 subwoofers:	 RU	
LSTNG	 (state	 name	 was	 ob-
scured);	and	along	the	same	lines	is	
THUMPIN.		And	someone	in	TX	
no	doubt	keeps	the	volume	cranked	
up	and	so	selected	GO-N-DEF	for	
his/her	plates.		From	Rhode	Island	
comes	JAMMN,	and	on	an	Illinois	
motorcycle	that	was	ridden	to	Alas-
ka,	JAHMIN.		I	don’t	know	if	this	
jamming	 was	 measured	 in	 m.p.h.	
or	b.p.m.
	 What	 do	 Hilary	 Perkins	 and	
21C	 999	 have	 in	 common?	 	 The	
answer	 is	 Nell	 Robinson!	 	 This	
popular	Bay	Area	vocalist	 released	
“Nell	 Robinson	 in	 Loango”	 late	
last	 year.	 	 21C	 999	 is	 the	 license	
plate	number	of	the	1950’s	Chevy	
truck	that	“the	first	Nell	Robinson”	
is	 sitting	 on,	 in	 the	 cover	 photo	
for	 that	 album.	 	Nell’s	 album	was	
a	 collaboration	 with	 many	 of	 the	
well-known	 Bay	 Area	 musicians.		
You	 can	 add	 names	 like	 Kallick,	
Nunally,	 Reischman,	 Sauber,	 Ro-
zum,	 etc.,	 to	 your	 media	 library,	
with	 just	 this	 one	 disc.	 	 (As	 I’m	
wrapping	 this	 up,	 she	 is	 about	 to	
be	heard	coast-to-coast	on	“Prairie	
Home	 Companion,”	 presumably	

putting	in	a	good	word	for	Califor-
nia	bluegrass!)
	 I	was	following	a	Honda	Od-
yssey	in	traffic	once	and	noticed	the	
plate	reads	4YS	+	1X.		It	could	sim-
ply	be	an	algebra	formula.		It	took	
me	a	while	realize	that	it	indicates	
the	 genders	 of	 its	 owner’s	 family	
members.		(See	note	1.)		This	plate	
ranks	pretty	high	for	being	among	
the	most	creative	and	cryptic	iden-
tifiers	I’ve	discovered	so	far,	though	
it	has	no	BG	content.	 	 (If	Toyota	
Motors	keeps	shooting	itself	in	the	
foot,	my	 future	 festival	 excursions	
may	quite	literally	be	Odyssey	ad-
ventures.	 	 Okay,	 now	 there’s	 BG	
content.)
	 Cowboys	 in	 Connecticut?		
Someone	 there	 registered	 GIT	
EUP	as	a	vanity	plate.		From	a	per-
cussionist	 in	 Ohio:	 DRM	 BEAT.		
Owned	 by	 someone	 in	 PA	 who	
obviously	 thinks	highly	 of	 his/her	
own	 talents:	 	 A	 HEPCAT.	 	 From	
an	Oregon	fan	of	Kenny	Chesney:		
B	AZ	UR.	 	Owned	by	a	70-year-
old	 in	New	York,	who	has	played	
a	brass	horn	since	childhood:		TU-
BA2TER.		(See	note	2	for	help	the	
most	cryptic	of	these.)
	 I	“abrvt”	a	lot	in	my	own	per-
sonal	notes,	but	 it	can	be	difficult	
to	understand	someone	else’s	short-
hand.	 	 I	 once	 got	 an	 e-mail	 from	
a	CBA	member	who	used	 the	 ac-
ronym	 DJKLL	 in	 his	 message.	 	 I	
didn’t	understand	why	he	 referred	
to	“Dr.	Jekyll”	several	times,	until	I	
realized	what	the	correct	decoding	
was.		(See	note	3,	then	think	about	
DONATING	your	surpluses.)

	 Expressing	 the	diversity	of	 its	
residents,	Virginia	has	issued	both	
CNTRYBM	 and	 BRN2ROC	 on	
citizens’	 license	 plates.	 	 Likewise,	
it	 honored	 two	 men	 who	 almost	
don’t	 need	 last	 names:	 WAYLON	
and	 LVIS.	 	 (See	 7.)	 	 Some	 other	
music-related	plates	located	in	Vir-
ginia	 include	 GTAR	 DAD,	 JUS	
SING,	 JMPJIVE,	 and	 MUZAK	
4.		Next	to	all	those	“fun”	and	“up-
lifting”	 references,	 the	 Muzak	 fan	
seems	oddly	out	of	place.

Dialing Banjos
	 “Is there a banjo stuffed in your 
pocket?!?”
	 In	my	February	column,	I	told	
you	that	I	was	unwilling	to	pay	the	
DMV	 for	 an	 expensive	 music-re-
lated	 personalized	 license	 plate,	
and	 I	mentioned	 that	 I	might	 in-
stead	 get	 “Dueling	 Banjos”	 as	 a	
ring-tone	for	my	cell-phone.		Once	
I	 got	 the	 hang	 of	 making	 custom	
ringtones,	 I	 created	 three,	 and	 I	
can	 switch	 among	 them	 at	 will.		
Naturally,	one	is	“Dueling	Banjos”	
–	 which	 suitably	 grows	 faster	 and	
more	obnoxious,	further	along	into	
the	tune	(thereby	calling	ever-more	
attention	to	 the	phone).	 	Another	
is	a	mid-tempo	version	of	“Cripple	
Creek,”	 with	 a	 banjo	 playing	 the	
lead.	 	 The	 third	 is	 “Wabash	 Can-
nonball,”	 which	 I	 made	 especially	
for	when	I’m	with	my	dad,	who	is	
a	railroading	fan.

Musical Quotes / 
Inspirational Thoughts
	 “Listen.  Can you hear it?  The 

music.  I can hear it everywhere.  In 
the wind ... in the air ... in the light.  
It’s all around us.  All you have to do 
is open yourself up.  All you have to 
do ... is listen.”

--	 spoken	 in	 the	 voice-over	 of	
the	 opening	 scene,	 by	 the	 title	
character	 in	 the	 movie	 “August	
Rush”

	
While	we’re	reviewing	vehicles	and	
license	plates,	I’ll	share	a	member’s	
thoughts	 about	 our	 conveyances:		
“One of my […] bluegrass buds is my 
faithful steed … my truck.  I believe 
that these unsung heroes of bluegrass 
… our trucks and trailers, that carry 
us and our gear down long, hot dusty 
roads to the festivals, deserve better 
recognition.  We have among our 
CBA members some extraordinary, 
highly-visible vehicles that might 
be even more recognized than their 
owners.”

--Geoff	Sargent,	from	the	March	
21	 Welcome	 Message	 on	 our	
website.

Footnotes - 
Decoded Licenses
1:	 	 It	 refers	 to	“4	males	 and	1	 fe-
male”	 –	 4	 xY	 chromosomes	 and	
1	 xX	 chromosome.	 	 That	 is,	 a	
dual-gender	couple	and	 two	boys.		
(With	 a	 little	 creative	 spelling,	 it	
could	also	indicate	the	marital	sta-
tus	 of	 a	 polygamist	 --	 “four	wives	
and	one	ex”.)

2:	 	giddyup;	 the	song	title	“Be	As	
You	Are”;	Tuba	Tooter

3:	 	The	e-mailer	was	Bruce	Long,	
who	 heads-up	 our	 Darrell	 John-
ston	Kids	Lending	Library.

4:	 	 country	 bum;	 born	 to	 rock;	
Waylon	Jennings;	Elvis	Presley

The Allan French Column by Allan French
From page A-18

went	 and	 enjoyed	 this	 event	 and	
got	 a	 membership	 application	 to	
the	 CBA,	 and	 eventually	 got	 my	
first	Breakdown.	I	was	on	my	new	
truck	driving	job	and	was	laid-over	
in	Roanoke,	Virginia	on	the	4th	of	
July	 looking	 for	 something	 to	 do	
and	so	I	opened	up	the	Breakdown	
and	 saw	 many	 things	 happening	
close	 to	 home	 and	 here	 I	 was	 a	
couple	thousand	miles	away.	Now	
I	didn’t	like	this	job	and	I	told	my-
self	that	if	I	was	going	to	do	a	job	
I	 did	 not	 like	 I	 might	 as	 well	 do	
one	close	to	home.	This	is	another	
story	but	I	did	get	another	job	but	
I	was	beginning	to	insist	on	getting	
more	 time	 off.	 I	 started	 going	 to	
jams	within	a	2	hour	drive	of	 the	
house	and	decided	to	learn	how	to	
play	 the	 fiddle	 by	 just	 playing	 it.	
I	 went	 to	 fiddle	 contests,	 festivals	
and	 campouts	 and	 now	 I	 think	 I	
can	 spot	 a	 fiddle	 in	 a	 roomful	 of	
banjos.

Hooked on 
bluegrass!

From page A-20
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Redwood Bluegrass Associates Presents

Co-sponsored by the Northern California Bluegrass Society

Kathy Kallick Band
May 1, 2010

PLEASE JOIN US BEFORE THE CONCERT FOR OUR ANNUAL RBA BBQ DINNER - 5-6 pm
~ See Back For Details ~ 

This show celebrates the release of “Between the Hollow & The High-Rise,” the new CD from the Kathy Kallick Band, an ex-
citing and memorable group whose music encompasses “hot bluegrass and cool originals.” The album is rooted in traditional 
bluegrass while encompassing contemporary concerns, giving the listener a place to alternately relax and foot stomp, be uplifted, 
challenged, amused, and transported by songs that blend sweet harmonies, thoughtful lyrics, and kick-ass instrumentals. Just 
like their shows, the CD includes a bunch of new Kathy Kallick (guitar, vocals) compositions, as well as stellar contributions from 
all the band members: Tom Bekeny (mandolin, vocals), Dan Booth (acoustic bass, vocals), Greg Booth (dobro, banjo, vocals), 
and Annie Staninec (fiddle, vocals). These extraordinary musicians have significantly inspired Kathy to make some of the most 
powerful music in her distinguished 35-year career, which includes a Grammy and two IBMA Awards, the California Bluegrass 
Association’s Lifetime Achievement Award, chart-topping songs, and 15 albums, which include over 100 of her original songs.

First Presbyterian Church: 1667 Miramonte Ave. (at Cuesta Dr.), Mountain View
4 pm: jamming begins / 5 PM: BBQ Dinner! / 7 pm: doors open / 8 pm: showtime  

Tickets: Shows = $18/advance, $20/day of show / Half Price: Ages 13- 18 / Free: 12 & under
Information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org

TicketWeb at www.rba.org/tickets.html or www.ticketweb.com - Service charge applies.
Gryphon Stringed Instruments: 211 Lambert Ave, Palo Alto   -    Cash, check or credit card.
Mail Order to: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain View, CA 94039 - Please enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope with your check or money order, AND note what you want to order. 

•
•
•

~ PURCHASE TICKETS ~

“A profound songwriter and expressive singer, Kathy Kallick is a mountain gal at heart. Her sing-
ing has always been earthy and passionate. As a songwriter, she knows how to pen beauti-
ful impressionistic pieces with memorable contemporary messages.”  - Joe Ross, BLUEGRASS NOW 

BBQ DINNER
5:00 - 6:00 pm
JAM: 4:00 pm

show	by	Snap	Jackson’s	group	(the	
gifted,	 edgy	 quartet	 that	 garnered	
so	many	fans	at	last	October’s	CBA	
camp-out).		
	 Similarly,	 on	 Sat.	 night,	 the	
café	 again	 will	 be	 open	 extended	
hours,	with	Whiskey	Chimp	--	that	
zany	 septet	 whose	 late-night	 cafe	
show	 last	 year	made	 them	 instant	
Parkfield	cult	legends	--	once	more	
doing	honors	at	11	PM.
	 As	one	might	gather	from	the	
above	 descriptions,	 Parkfield	 is	
exceptionally	 unique	 among	 this	
state’s	bluegrass	festivals.	 	With	its	
bucolic	 beauty	 and	 secluded	 set-
ting,	 this	 venue	 seems	 perfectly	
suited	for	the	high	lonesome	sound.		
Most	folks	who	attend	will	tell	you	
there’s	no	other	festival	they	enjoy	
more.	
	 That’s	 not	 speculation.	 	 I’ve	
heard	 such	 opinions	 repeatedly	
from	attendees	who’ve	spoken	with	
me	in	my	role	as	a	Parkfield	volun-
teer	over	the	past	five	years.		
	 Truly,	the	best	way	to	size	up	
a	 festival	 is	 to	 speak	 with	 some-
one	 who	 previously	 has	 attended.		
If	 you’ve	 never	 been	 to	 Parkfield,	
do	 just	 that	 --	 as	 a	 Bluegrass	
Breakdown	 reader	 you	 probably	
know	 someone	 who’s	 been	 there.		
Chances	 are,	 you’ll	 find	 that	 past	
attendees	 have	 liked	 most	 every-
thing	 about	 this	 quaint	 event,	 to	
include	 venue,	 performer	 line-up,	
host	staff,	and	unique	mix	of	ami-
able	festival	attendees	from	up	and	
down	the	state.
	 As	 sublime	 an	 experience	 as	
Parkfield	 has	 been	 over	 the	 past	
several	 years,	 indeed,	 there’s	 one	
thing	that	will	make	it	more	enjoy-
able	 this	 year:	 	 having	 you	 --	 yes,	
YOU!	--	attend.		
	 Take	 it	 from	 one	 who	 only	
relatively	 recently	 stumbled	 across	
Parkfield’s	 singular	 charms:	 	 you’ll	
always	be	glad	you	made	it	to	the	
12th	 annual	 Parkfield	 Bluegrass	
Festival.	 	Looking	 forward	 to	 see-
ing	you	there,		--Ed	Alston	

	 For	info,	tickets,	etc.	see		www.
parkfieldbluegrass.com,	 or	 call	
(805)	725-3060.			
	 IMPORTANT	TRAVEL	AD-
VISORIES:	 	 	 Completely	 paved	
access	to	Parkfield	is	available	only	
from	either	the	west	(through	San	
Miguel,	off	of	Hwy	101),	or	from	
the	south	(near	Cholame,	just	west	
of	 Hwy	 46/41	 intersection,	 aka	
James	 Dean	 Memorial	 Junction).		
Parkfield	has	no	fueling	or	dump-
ing	facilities.

of	level,	grassy	swards	with	clusters	
of	 towering	 valley	 oaks	 provide	
ideal	 campsites	 for	 festival	 tenters	
and	Rvers	--	hot	showers	available	
(free),	 limited	 electrical	 hook-ups	
reservable	($45	pre-paid).
	 Next	 question	 invariably	 is,	
what’s	 so	 special	 about	 this	 year’s	
festival?	 	 That’s	 easy…just	 one	 or	

two	 names	 in	 the	 line-up	 should	
suffice.		
	 Try	 these:	 	 Don	 Rigsby	 &	
Midnight	 Call	 [from	 West	 Vir-
ginia]…The	 Rarely	 Herd	 [from	
Ohio]…The	 Old	 Pals	 [all-star	 ag-
gregation	 from	California,	 includ-
ing	 Larry	 Cohea,	 Matt	 Dudman,	
Paul	 Shelasky,	 Butch	 Waller,	 and	
Craig	Wilson]…The	Brombies.

	 Wait,	 there’s	 more:	 	 	 Belle	
Monroe	&	Her	Brewglass	Boys…
LeRoy	 Mack	 &	 Bluegrass	 Gospel	
Band…Dalton	Mountain	Gang…
Kitchen	Help.
	 And	still	more:			Black	Crown	
Stringband…Snap	 Jackson	 &	
Knock	 On	Wood	 Players…Whis-
key	 Chimp…Virtual	 Strangers…
Salt	Martians…Fine	Line.

	 Whew!		What	a	stunning	line-
up.		And	on	top	of	that,	sound	by	
Paul	Knight!	
	 And	 great	 as	 those	 stage	 per-
formances	 will	 be,	 Parkfield’s	 en-
tertainment	won’t	end	there.		After	
the	 stage	 closes	 on	 Fri.	 night,	 the	
café	will	 remain	open	until	1	AM	
for	snacks	and	beverages	and	jam-
ming….and	will	feature	an	11	PM	

Parkfield’s 12th Annual Bluegrass Festival, May 6 - 9, 2010
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May 2010                                                                                                     Bluegrass Breakdown A-2�

Presented by the California Bluegrass Association
and the Sonoma County Folk Society 

with the Berkeley Old Time Music Convention

TICKETS AVAILABLE APRIL 1:  Peoples Music, Sebastopol   Last Record Store, Santa Rosa    Backdoor Disc, Cotati 
On line: www.cbaontheweb.org

3-Day Pass $50     Single Day (not overnite) $20
Saturday Night Square Dance $10 (After 6 PM on Saturday)

Early-bird tickets till June 31, $45 (3-Day Pass only)
Full RV hook-ups available $10 per day

MENDOCINO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
Boonv i l l e,  Ca l i fo rn ia  on  Hwy 128

For further information please go online to www.socofoso.com www.cbaontheweb.org 
or contact  Mark Hogan at 707- 829-8012 or hogiemoon@comcast.net  

AUGUST 21-23, 2009

Please send me the following tickets for the Golden Old Time Camp Out:

___  3-Day pass @$45, early bird price
___  Single day @$20
___  Square dance @$10
___  Full RV hook-up @$10 per day

Total Enclosed $___________

For information, call 707-829-8012 or
email: hogiemoon@comcast.net

Name______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City _________________________________ State _____ Zip __________________
Phone ____________________________  Email ______________________
Mail order blank, payment and self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Golden Old Time Camp Out c/o Mark Hogan
3980 Monika Ct., Sebastopol, CA 95472

Tickets are also available online at www.cbaontheweb.org with a major credit card.

TICKETS AVAILABLE APRIL 1:  Peoples Music, Sebastopol   Last Record Store, Santa Rosa    Backdoor Disc, Cotati 
On line: www.cbaontheweb.org

3-Day Pass $50     Single Day (not overnite) $20
Saturday Night Square Dance $10 (After 6 PM on Saturday)

Early-bird tickets till June 31, $45 (3-Day Pass only)
Full RV hook-ups available $10 per day

For further information please go online to www.socofoso.com www.cbaontheweb.org 
or contact  Mark Hogan at 707- 829-8012 or hogiemoon@comcast.net  

3-Day Pass $50     Single Day $20

MENDOCINO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
Boonv i l l e,  Ca l i fo rn ia  on  Hwy 128

AUGUST 21-23, 2009

Early-bird tickets $45 (3-Day Pass only)

August 20-22, 2010



A-2� Bluegrass Breakdown May 2010

Dr. Elmo gets into a groove with his band Wild Blue

Photos by Mike Melnyk

CBA Sonoma County Bluegrass and Folk Festival 2010

Rita Hosking and Uncle Jack. Sean Feder on banjo and Bill Dakin on bass.

CBA sponsored jam every 1st Wednesday

116 Clement Street, SF

Ed Neff, Joe Kimbro and CBA co-founder Jack Sadler (above) prepare for their  set of vintage western music 
with Lone Prairie.

Ed Neff and Blue & Lonesome (top left) play traditional bluegrass. 

Evo Bluestien (center left) plays for dancers.       All photos: Mike Melnyk


